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Freebie A. M. & Co., 43 North Front
Bond1 Charlea, 5J Bowery
Manrifuturtrs
1!1
S11u,#
•.
bond requirement ceased to have either justification or sistent dinning has made quite familiar to their ears. few words, in the hope that something may be done by
To6auo IJrolur.
Foster, HUson & Co., 19 Claamben
Sweetser Brothers, 10 South llarket
J.,..,.,. David B. t10 North Water
Frey Bros. & Oo. 44 Vese1
utility when the cigar·tax beca.me payable in adva!lc;e
Giaccum &;. Sclt.l-..~ •47 IUUI 1.49 Attona.,.
·
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
BREJIEl'f. GERIIA.JIY.
bY.. stamp~; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an Along West Street from Twenty· third Street to the Bat- th~ revenue authorities for their relief.
Goodwin E. W.• u6 r-rout.
M4••f.rcturm oJ' Sssllf/:
C.••iui•• MucU•'·
Hartcom J. A., S6 Malden Lene.
tery
on
the
North
River
sid~
of
the
city,
and
all
the
way
.
I
,
Proprietors
of
small
cigar~stores
and
licensed
stands
honorable
arid
influential
trade;
it
compels
responsible
W
eJill&ll
&
Bro.,
79
and
8•
8mltlt.lield.
Jacoby S. II Co., 100 (.;haUt.am Sq. A5 4k 7Doyer. Fallenoteln, W. F
Ma•ufuturtt'J "Exctlsiw SjJN11 R#/1' 1 anti and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends and up the Eas~ River side, from Castle Garden to the Tenth on West and South.Streets complain that some of these
kaufman l:Jr01. & Bond"f, 129 &: 151 Grand
B~GEPORT. OoJIW.
Korba & Spies, 55 Bowery
Ot!Jtr Tooaeeo1.
Pukn-s •f Setd Leaf T.Ueco.
acquaintances favors for· which it is humiliating to ask, Sheet Ferry, at short and · continually recurring inter- peripatetic dealers have neither peddlers' nor · dealers'
IAYJ Broo. 70 & 71 Bowery
jenklnoon R. & W., 187 Liberty,
Hawn, E. V. & Son, 66 Water.
Llchteasteln A. oil; Bro. ;M & J.l!{ Bow.ry
Dtakrs ;, ./)omtstic g11d HIWlUia uaf To- and which, in the nature of things, are seldom o'r never vals, the progress of the pedestrian ambitious of reachLlcbtenateln B.oo. & Oe. riB Bowery.
licenses to sell cigars, and that thos~ w~o have dealers'
BBOOK.LYJf Jl. Y.
baceo.
cheerfully granted; it prevents, tin many instances,
.Mendel M. W. .t Bro, •5){ Bowery
Mattufatlurn-1 11/ !rH41COct.
ing
his
objective
point
with
reasonable
comfort
and
disboth violate ,law and injure the business of
licenses
Neuburr>r M. o8s Pearl
Flagg John F.&: Co., 176 and 178 Firat.
Ma111" Grot•a~c'¥. L
poor and huml:lle workmen from becoming useful proN. Y. Co-operative Clpr Maaurc Co., Tobtuco-C.uinr, MacAia.r1.
patch
is
obstru~ted
.and
made
miserable
by
the
imporestablished
stores arid · stands by traveling continually
Chatham Square
Manuja&turerB
of~
'iobaut~.
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
WW.tein Henry, JS Myrtle aveuue.
Of1ler S. •'11 X and 186 Greeowkll.
Gem City Tobacco Works; E, H . Turuer, Pres.;
is
chargeable
to
their
account;
it
enables
production
up
tunities
of
cadaverous
represent~tives
of
tli~.
genus
and
down
the sidewalk:s fo,r the purpose flf selling
Beldenberalt Co. S. and 86 Read•
M.. Goodman, Sec.; lwl. Heidedcb, Manager.
BUFFALO, Jf. Y.
Bmlth E. •~ u Bower!
IYIIolts•h Dtllftr io H~n~••a ••tl Dowustic
Collectors of revenue to ftequently extrac:t money from komo, who follow after him, get in front and on aU sides their goods to people as th~y pass by. To regulate this
RICJDIOI!f]) Va.
Stadt.ellt.era M. II Co. 91 and MLiberty
L<af- Tobaec.
Corn•iuiofl MucUat1.
ltraitoo & Sterm, 178 and 18o ·Pearl
manufacturers for ma~ing out new bond-papers unJer of him, and in appea's alternately imploring and man- street traffic so asJo have it harmonize with the law afZlok G. W., toB Pearl.
8Gt(o 1: Newmark. 76 Park Place
WJ.. Jamea M. IJ05 Cory
the plea of a qecessity for changing, examining, or reTabel & Rohrbera, 70 Park Place.
Man,.ftUturtrs 4/ Gn!.jt S•p>r.
IAaf Toba&co Brows.
w...,ter & Halm, 290 & ~ Bowery.
Bn!ialo Grape Snpr Co.
newing bonds; and, finally, it does not exist in the .excise datory insist upon his buying one or more bundles of fecting established dealers, the revenue au.thorities
Boyd
Jameo
N.
1317
Cary
& DMlWI ;. Ll•f, c.v.- Kills k. A.
regulations of any . other country, and ought never to nasty cigars which they take .from a nasty oox, carried have licensed .persons desiring to do so to sell cigars
M6tz,.r,.,.,.,.. if n .. JU.... "'"" Cir•r MatUt/U~,.,,..
u•r aU Sllf#li•r T~
CoM.U~Uru Mffclta,is /111" thl St~le pf Ma,._
Cody S. Brown's BJrOs. & Co., 147 Maio
·
have found a place in, t!lose of t~e United ~tates.
Jlott.dJ Cbarle1,J3 Bowery
under the arm, and which they aver are both cheap and and tobacc~ on the side wa·lks. A condition of the
f.ut.....d '/'ohM~.
Bebreus Henry • 6~ Pine
Wright J. .t Co.
·
CHICAGO. IU.
VL Permission to leaf tobacco dealers to sell at good-"Price, four for ten cents." The liberal country privilege thus ,accorded, ·however, is that the -dealer
Kuprow!c& /'o.. Bro• 1~8 Clwa:ber
Wlut,.U
Dlr
'"
Snd
Le•f
•1UI.HtsfNituJTMII«I
ROCIIERTER..-tr. "I: • •
)lora J. M. & Co. '• Water
retail• from original packages, t;:,, lice'n~e,d ~yer~ with- buyer speculatively inclined can do even better than this shall confine his transactio.ns to the locality named in
Rciaaaana A., 14 N. Canal.
~
Rivera & Garcia, 71 Maiden La'tle
M6••/D<tstrm if, Tob•et•.
out r.estrictions.
, .
Sut.chea, Haya It (.;o., tJOo 131111 tJ4 W. Lue.
»•llitrs i• L<•J Tobacco ••tl Cit""·
Whalen B.&; T., IS. State.
CaseS. S. lr Co., ~South Water
with some of tliese itinerant cigar-dealers, sometimes his special·ta~-receipt. in traveling ._about from place
'
'I
Dusltr i• L<.j" Tob«cos.
J.t#rrrrs if Ha<l••• !'...,_,
Ma-faclunrofCoror••tul D1r.Ur /., T.Daeu. XOIM!Iy D. E., )(Ill o!<eet.,
Almlrall J. ]. 16 CO<!ar
Maurer C. F., 187 Clark.
MEETIN• OF 'TOBACCO GROWftS OF M.a.RYCAND.- 2 etting his. supply at. the r!l~e ' of two cent.s ~ ciga~ at to place, therefore, the- holders <if these permits are, as
Costa Jacinto, 183 P~rl
SAN FRANCISOn.
De•itrs i• Luzf ToiHtcc•.
A meeting of tobacco growers of the State' of Maryland retail, and' jobbing lot!! of a half to a whole box a~ the the complainants aver, ·violating · e: regulation made in
To~?acooCo. of California,
Garda F.167 Water
Bandbagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.. ·
• TheJt.Consolidated
Briar•
Agent, ICY/ Front
Gorwt.l e< A. 167 Water
was recently held at tpe St. Clair Hotel, Baltimore, Dr. rate of one and a half to one and a quarter cents e_ach. c.onformity w~th~ !a~; :~~c(·t~~ing · an unfair advantageMiu<•f•cillrm of Fixr C.t Cll.n&li~ ntl S..iK.ellJ Horace R. I£ Co. 178 Pearl
SPR.IJIGFI'E:LD, ll1l-.
Hall of Prince George's County.' presiding1 and Thomas
. lllf:, .,,tl Dulm ix IA'If To._,
lllraaia F...(.;o. su l'-1
&mith lr• .t-eo-:;-... lliinP<teD
·
Pucaal E. Brotbor oM; Oo. 156 Water
Beck lr Wirth. u and 114 Water.
Welsh, sec'retary. Resolutions were adopted calling Fe\V' city residents, or rural ones either, accustomed to of legitimate dealers . w.ha comply with law and re;uST,
LOUIS,IIo.
Pobalskl. Guerra II< Co., 197Pearl
Td<IUXD Ma-fa&t..,.r"1 Arr-ot.
upon the Patrons of Husbandry of the tobacco growing passing through the streets named hav~ missed the op- lation.
Mora, J. M. & Co., 63 Water.
Adamo Heory H. a Lake
Tob.cco W tJrtlu.st-1.
lUvera Man u el, 71 Malden Lane
Dormluer C, 6: R. & Co., 113 Karket.
Clli(CilfJfA.TI.
counties of the Sta:e, to peti~ion the next 'General ~s- port~nity of mald~_g, at, 'o.me time or another withil] _the · • From a humanitarian pointt of view it seems ' an unllolomoo M. & E. 8~ Malden.t.au
Dtlliers ;, Havana and Dorrustic Z...j" TNcco.
Toh,..c• ~·••ssio• Mlrcfu11m.
& Bernheim, •S, Pearl
semb!y of Maryl:tnd to a bolts~ t~e present sy~tem of m- ast two years , the casual ·acquaintance of th¢se mlil:e- gracious thing to cavil at the opportunities which these·
Jlnwlen Henr'f 4 Bro., a61·165 •Pearl
Walt, Behin *'Day, 510 North Second.
V- Martine• & Broa., ,.., l'Mrl.
I
.llallar IUcb & Brother, us W'"11t F....,t.
spection of tobacce, and that m heu thereof 1t enact a P. •
'
' •
'
· . . .
Bt~:r•rs 11/ L••f TDIJacciJ.
Well & Oo. &s l'•ne
Deale7si11 Spanislz a11d Viga,..Leaf Tll&uetl. Von Pbul & Ladd, 23 Norlh M;aln
Walter Friedman & Freise, 803 Pearl
law authoriziog· private inspection ; th'at the tobacco· fatigable tradtrs ih :vile, and, as some say, often lllu;at, poor p~~ple _ try to .'!vail t~~~_:~e!~~s of in order to inWela. Eller & K aepJ>el. oao Peat.
Keyer By., 46 Front.
Tobtuto Brohr
crease their sales, which at tlhe best must affo~d but a..
warehouses be rented at. public aucfion to the highest ci~ars.
•
•
1liiK' v. Ma~neall< Co,. t6 Ceciar
Wukelman F•• & Co. I"F"""
~1.1:., 17 Souib Second
M.r~":[AC~¥rm if Fi.u-Cut Cluwl,~ t1111i
responsible
bidder
for
the
inspeetion
and
storage
of
to·
lj:xcept,
however,
as
adding
•
C\ne
more
to
-the
many
seanty.!iving.· But it ·hu to• be remtmbere!i .that it is
. .
UTJO.t.. Jll. Y
Manufaeturtrs of Kq W•ll.w/ _ , . , . , "
s,Ditinr TtHtlill.
'
M.ss•/Mitu'trif Firu Ori CA,.,r~ ~ ~ bacco; that the renters o£ the warehouses be requir~d disagreeable experiences . incident to a ~ufr'ed journey
B-a.(%....
.
their duty; as well as -the·duty of those more favored, tox-1' F. a: au!.. sn. '" u.t·m Jlala
. ~r.Nrn.
Do .Buy Fred'll It Co.. 41 II< 4J W Spa. Broa. • Oo.. 5> aod 14 But 'l1dnl.
by law to give proper bonds for. the faithful performance. through those cl'C~Wd:ed busineiJ avenuea, there is poth- render obedience to law, and that however poor and
.,..... Wai-B.
, GaalllovH.t6Cedu
Z...j" Toll-. llrMirt.
.
Sel4enber~ & Co., 114 and 86 Reade
of their duties, and that the privtte Inspectors be
,
Uohrmaaa. F. W •. r.n,. o . e, Viae aDd Fr.t
p.,-..."'!:!lf,!l!!'~..,~T-- authorized by proper_license from;the State.
Drjlolof tlu "Flor lUI Su:r"' Cipr-1.
ing of sufficient importance to the general reader in the humble their ~ondition they have no right to . prejudice
ll.onh W. G., 71 W. Front
Bucbmann John C
T-,E.Ao w.
Ale• Goorp, 173 Water
Van Deusen E. R. & Son. ltloa

Ottlnaer Brothera 41 Broad St.
Palmet &r Scovi11e, 170 Water.
Prloe Wm. M. & Co., n9 Maidoa LUlL,
Qoln, 1. P. & Ce. :19 Broad.
l{ead & Co., •• 0 1d Slip.
RicbeJ H. A., 86 Fropt .
Relamann, G. 179 Purl.
Rooenwald, E. 1: Bro., 145 Water.
Salomou S. 192 Pearl.
1 ~
Sawyer, Wallace 1r Co., 47 Broad.
Sr!Unltt ]. .t Co., t6• Wam. ·
lilchreedet' & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder&: Koch, ~~ Pearl.
Sclt.uhart H. & Oo•• 1~ Water
SplnJ<aro, E. <f'. Co., 5Barllna Slip.
Spltn>er C. H. uB Water
Stein .. Oo.~ 197 Duane.
Straltoa & :)torm, 191 .Pearl.
•
Strobtt. If Reitaellltein, a76 Front.
Tag, Claarloo F. It Son, tl4 l!'rvn&..
Tatrenlt.ont, I!'. W. 681lroad.
Tbnmp""" Jooepb & Co., 83 Front
~..=:;.~arJ: ~~~~ t!fl·ea Lane
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DNUPACTUBED TOBAOOO,

80 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
Plug 'a~d. ~molting Tobac9os from· Vi!ginia. ana North_C3!olina. Factories.
The Celebrated. Diamond. Gold.en Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.
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by improper mean~ the ~uein_ess of others. After our
•revenue system commenced te bear heuily upon the
cigar and tobacco interests, tbis small street traffic was
:graduall)· abandoned by those who were previously en_gaged in it, and for several year~ little or nQthing was
·done in it. But since the taxes ere reduced, and
-especially siace provision has been made for licensing
.it, quite a revival has taken place, and there appears to
·be a probability of its attaining its former importance,
:such as it was.
Just as there are people who would rather purchase
TOOt beer, peanuts, fruit and candy from sidewalk
JStands than from stores where such things are sol~; so
there are people of a peculiar turn •of mind, habit, or
Wflat not, who affect the eigars and little penny lumps
of plug tobacco which John Chinamao and other equally
unpretenqing venders offec lor sale from booth or basket.
he thing is all right and proper enough ; every
one to his taste. The only point to be mindful about is
to see that those who are not favored with this kind of
custom are not placed at a disadvantace by the Un·
scrupulousness of those who cater for it.
If the revenue officers wilt- take the trouble !JJr a few
days tO' arrest every person. found hawking cigars outsi the li'*ts for waich a ermit has been obtained all
will be well. Will they do so now, that we have called
attention to the matter ?.

AUG. 25

L .E A

Stat,es, 6o days, currenc}f /'11o@iii''premium; . short
eight do, II4@u6 premium; 6o days' gold, 132@134
premium ; short sig:ht do 136@t.38 prem1um; on .London, I68('9r7o 'prem1Um; on Pans, 133@135 premtum.
.... · h t B ro kers,
Freights- M essrs. c arey & y a1e, ~·re1g
report tobacco freights as follows :-Liverpool, per
.1 25s. . on d on, per s t earn, 35s;
steam, 27s 6a; per sa1,
per llai,
1 3os. Gl asgow, per eam, 30s. B ns t o1, per
steam, 35s. H avt"e, per s t . , 4os. A n twerp, p er
-·~
steam, 4os. Bremen, per ..,.cam,
40s. H am b urg, per

Bulkley, Moore & Co., 8x cases mfd, 30 third bxs do;
M. M. Welzhofer, 32 cases smlcg, 2 do ci!!arettes; J.
W. Carroll, 2 cases smkg; N. Wise, 10 do; Hirsch, Victorius & Co., 5 do; D. Bendheim, 4 do; A. Hen & Co.,
~IS
do,· Jas. M. Gard1'ner & Co., 14 cases mfd·, E. Du
~
Bois, 5 do; C. G. Francklyn, Ss do; Jos. H. Thompson
& Co., ~s butts do, 10 hlf bxs do., Carhart Brothers,
roo hlf bxs do·, Jas. C. McAndrew, 1 qtr box do,· c. E.
Lee, 10 qtr bxs do, 44 cadd1'es do.
._
BY THE "'
""EW YoR~
AND
BALTIMORE
TRANSPORTA·
...
TION LIN E.-Henry Hoffman & Co., roe hhds leaf;
Straiton & Storm, 1 case do ; Schottenfels Brothers &
lk
d
k H A R' h
d
Co., I do i M. Fa • r8 0 Sm g; · · IC ey, 4° o;
Raymond, Jenkins & Co., 6S do,· F. Englebach, 5 do·,
Allell & Co., 2 do·, N. Wt"se, S do,· \"e!'ss,
Eller &
;y
Kaeppel, 12 do, 5 pkgs smkg, 2 bbls snuff; Belcher,
Park & Co., 20 bxs mfd, g pkgs do.
Bv NoRTH RIVER BOATS.-A. C. L . & 0. Meyer, 1
hd H H
d
d
S
W II
& C
bd i d. en woo
a ace
o., 2
d , 14 o; awyer,
0; or er, 2 I 0.
CoASTWISE FRO~l SAvANNAH-A. W : Hillman & Co.,
5 p kgs.
,
d
.
BALTIMORE, Aug. :zr.-Messrs. E . WISchmeyer &
Co.,
Tobacco
Commission Merchants,
renort
:-Re,
·
•
.
:r
d
ce1pts of Ma,-yland tobacco conunue to mcrease an the
market the past week shows consideraule more animatioln. Shipfpers ~hene~ally were lin th.e marke~ an ddt he
sa es were reer t an .or severa previous wee s an at
full pJice~. h~t Sseems,haccohrding t? advice~ from the
planters 1n t IS tate, t at t e growmg crop 13 more or
les~ damaged from the uaprecedented wet weather
•
.
b
wh1ch has prevailed the last tY'lo months, ut to wh. at an
• · ·
"bl
.
·
"!
·
l'k
e~tent 1t IS 1mposs1 e ~o ~a.y, s1m1 ar acc.ounts are 1 e·
WISe heard from VIrgmla.
For Ohw the market
is decidedly firm, the lots offering being attainable
I
t fuII fi gures.
We renew our last quo t a~n Y a
tlons :-Maryland, frosted, f;6.50@7 .oo ; do common
d
nd
• d
'ddl"
fi
d
to goo sou. • 7·5°®9· 00 • 0 mi. mg to ne re •
1
00
9·5°® 5·
• f~ncy, 1 ~· 00 ® 20 · 00 • · upper country:
7·oo@2s ..oo. Ohu~, mfenor to good common, ~·So@g.oo,
do greeniSh and brown, 9.oo@ Jo.oo; do mediUm to fine
d
d
.
·
d' ·
re • II,.00@15.oo, do common to me •urn spang1e ,
rooorr.r4oo·
dofinespangled toyellow • 15ooldo2ooo
• ~.::::>
• •
• 'll'
•
•
Kentucky, common to good lugs, Io.oo@u.~o ; do
heavy styles do, u.so@u.so; do low to medtum leaf,
d
d
.t:
d
6 /do
d
13· 00 @
. I5.oo; 0 goo to n~e. o, I ·00 1.::' 19-00j 0
selections, 2o.oo@.28.oo. Vrrg1~1a, c_ommon to goo!!
lugs, .9·So@u.oo, common to Il\ed1u~ leaf, r~·?o@
14.00, do good to fine do, I4.5o@r8.&a, do select•ons,
20.oo@25.oo; doste~sgood to fine, J.oo@s.~o. Seed !eaf
fiilers, IO.oo@u.oo, do seconds 15.oo@2o, do medium
wrapp~rs ~s oo@35 oo· do fine 40 oo@6o co Inspected
•
~ ·~ •
•
•
•
·
·
• .
thiS week: I,328 hhds 1\taryl.and, 108 do Obi?, ~2 do
Kentucky, tot~l, 1,44~ hhds. Cleared same penod. Per
steamer Casptan to LIVerpool, 40 hhds Maryland, 26
d o Oh'10; per steam.er ,.ramaJ&an
~
·
1 I 69 hhd s
to L'1v,erpoo,
Maryland; per sh1_p .M_acauky to Rotterdam, 13 hbds
Kentucky, so do V1rgtma, 1,034 do Maryland, 250 do
v·
· · stems;
·
n:
ar.· • · G L
d to· H avre, 359
1rgm1a
,..er sc h r ..Lr..tlfi~Je
• on
hbds Maryland, I75 do Ohio; 6 bhds Kentucky to
Demerara.
TobactiJ Statement.
S k
h d . S
h
J
toe on an In tate ware ouses, an.
8
6 hhd
D:du~/r~s~-by-fu;-j~~~-~c;;t~~t;~j- I4> 27
s
warehouses Nos I and 2
2,764 hhds

24. IS7S·
Naw YoltK, August
h l"k
· ·
Th
k h .._
1
e 11tsk lmmAe·
.
e pedast wee . as "'"endvery mucb
dtate pr ecessors as regar
· • s• the 1to bacco '- mar et.
f
1
sight
Increase
is percepub.e
IQ sa es, ut tue temper o
·
·
1
h
d
k
th e mar et IS essentla ly unc ange . l
·
h d
f w
A n 0 bserver summanses
t e epartment 0
estern
leaf as follows :-"The market continues remarka bl y
quiet considering the lateness of the seaso,n and small steam, 4os.
'l'I -e
1'.AB'l'IOVLAB ... 0
O.u.
amount of business t.lone since last Spring. Actual sales
Gro,..ers of . sud lui tobacco are cauttoncd against ... cpt~ng tt~
. h
f or t he mont h a b out 1,7oo bogs head s, o f wh IC
I,2so
r
t d 1 th
r
h
t de reported wef·and ~uotationa of seed leaf as furni•hing tile prices that
were t ak enJor expor an ess an 250 'or orne ra
r 1n
.
•
1 . should be obt~ined· for t!1em at 6rst 1:.an d,. as t hese re1cr
most 1natances
Notwithstanding the continued dullness ho ders to old cropt which hne been held nearly a year, and the profit on
generally are firm, feeling confident. that sooner or later which muat natwally include the interest on capital invested. Growers
a health): legitimate demand wlll begll'l, and hat pre~ent cannot expect-even tn tbe ,..., of'lao.w crops, to sell them for the oame
prices will at-least be sustained, while some of the more pricea u arc obtainecl on a 1e-tale haw. Of wunc every rc-ule muat be
· 1ook fior a gra d ua1a dvance. B uyere, however, at an advance • and therefore tne price obtainable by the pwe" will
sangume
f
J
· f,
always be aomewhat lowe• than our quotations.
are equa11y cbnfid ent of t be uture an manr est no
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
dt!sire to purchase immediately.
W'ert<rn-LJgbt leaf.
ct•. Ohio-~roo s873.
cts.
The receipts of tobacco from Western points have oomn1on to good tug•
s~®·o~ Runn1n1 Lou ............. " @oo~
been very light for the past week-somewhat Jess than common loot ......... .'. " ®•• N""" Y•.r.tStat......Crop •87und8 •873.
· h cons1gne
·
d to or der.- Good
ltlodium................ 13 1@•5
~~~ 1 .!-ets.1~··.......
@9
4oo hogsheads, nearly a II o f whtc
................ . - •5~@•7 wR.-,·-~rap
•73·
11.-.nwnll' .l.ot.a............ 1Ci8
Total receipts for'the month up to the ust mstant 2,o6o Fine...... .............. 18 ®:oo
hogsheadS', which would seem to indicate t)lat the crop ii"i~~~~t~~8'i,;S:~.':::::. :': ~:~ ~':::F'u. com.
87"@ oo
of 1874 has already reached the seaboard."
ce.~l:!vi'}j'e a/:t,-;.<;ii,:;. JJ~,t~kt~
tg 'Jo'fn~ J~ ~~~~ ~
c op 'ntelligence is gen rally more avorable, bough common w good lugs 9 @•ox "o ScRAPs ...... ...... ® 75
discouraging <aCCOUnts are stl~J received, as per the fo}. 'lro.::=~~-=:
1:~ Yua,lland U Cut, aosort;, • ®95
lowing extract from a Louisville let er: "'~he reports Good .................. •6 @•8 · Jl&nu atom!l.-,l .. Bond. Tu U"ts.
8
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A Henderson letter observes :-"The damage m the M<~rvl&ftd-T•t'dto com·
and popular fum of L. Bamberger & Co. packers of
seed leaf and importers of Havana tobacco, and also stemmin1 district h s not l:leen half told; the crop there Bo~:nc;,;,;;.;~~·:.::::·: ;~~tot Third. ..!,
de.
.....
8~@~
1'1118 ....................,. u @30
rnat)ufacturers of cigars, of No. 3
orth Water Street, is atmost an entire failure. A half.crop will not be made: Good
- ,
lledtum................ ~!i'®u .l'a""y ~.,.""'·-;Lomg!OI so !3~
Philadelphia, have remove.d tQ No. JU Arch Street. .m the O 'ensb~ro , d'lStnct.
Good to floe rea......... " •·~
NaTY.' • and h ........ so .,. •
Fancy.............. - •5 ,..., PocketPiecoo ........ , ... 25 @1 255
C onsiderable tobacco bas been cut and among othe
T
firm ranks a~on1 the most enterprisinl in the
trpperCounlry ......... •1 litu
•·~
BrllbtTw!Jt(Va)U'"'cbM
~
reasons \O sav.e it from yellowin1 on 'the hOI, whicli has Gronndieol,ll.,.........
llrlah' Gold~·· &inch~ @60
Q ker
y an
JOJ~ •laq~ ~d
ati e trade.
been offreq~nt occurrence in some sectiODS.
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& Co report ·-Weskrn
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last
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Tra<le.
NC1t>f HaVPoo;.d;.i;;.i'i7.w.and-tobacco inan," according to an exchange paper,
hbda, of which 72 8 for export, 59 to manufacturers, 52 ,C•"!"ctk..t"T'Crop , 117 , ud 1873 .
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•
the. very
cutters, ana 52 to jobbers. We have no chan~e to ~~~~'d~:::::::::::::::: .~"1~: . "':;;.d:.~ ...~:'.'.... 23 ;;
shortest time they can maka the b~ kind of a box to
note in our marltet. and bave 'Dot heara of any sales of t:ommoo wrappers.... 30 ®• 5 Common to medium .... 19 - ~22
stove look as if it had the aundice, and one of them is
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i a dog, so
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THE CRoPS I WJscoNsiN.-MILWAUKEJ:, August 23, J
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2d wee ,
weelt, t 6eet. t weot. otal EXPOBT .Q1l'OT.&'I'IOWS. "J/: G:·• .au 111 .,..•• :::: :IIIJ>
•
·--- • • • • • ----1875·-Advices from thirteen counties in different parts
uary •• -4 7
454
594
5 S
2,I'f0
"C&.t..'"ST51bo.net....... 20~
of the State show that there- was a frost on Suo day Febr\l&l)'., -598
4o:z
4B4
3rS
1 ,8oo c;;:~j;~.~. ~~~·::-.~:P :!70ti"
~ ~.Jl1~.'~:.: 'iiO ·n.~: ·~~i:: ~~~
,863 hhds
morning and a heavy frost on Monday morning. Com March.---357
373
446
45 I
223 1,850 Ruomng Loto........... a ~ , "L c. 1 ~:a.................. 28 Inspected this week ...... -.---- ..... --.- r,44S hhds
1
4
suffered great damage, aod the.repottcomes from some ApriL.---I77
sB·I
643
8u
4,2oo C•Ft·n!:.~~:~~~.~~!~.... 1'ltH ·:~~~;..·ii~:.:::::::::: ~ Inspected previously, since Jan. I ....... 25,681 khds
.,laces that three-quarters of it is kille
Tobacco, of May_ ----477
302
337 I,417
667 3,2oo P·;~!"!;':,"t'ot.c_r_~~-~~~~:. •• ••s .::.Fi\::::.:·:.::::::::;:: ~
T
h
which there is a large M;reage in Rock and, JeHerson June.... 42
567
3o8
490 1,593
J,ooo wrapper Loto ........... , 4 •·• "W. s, •...... _............ u
ota1--------·--- -~-----·----·- 3S,9 6 2 hds
Counties, is totally destroyed_, and ~s, buckwheat, July---•· 6So
574
807
569
2,630 P.-..rl-•i-croy 11 7J.. 14 ••8 •<a. &....... ;. .............
Less shipments (Maryland and
potatoes and all vines on low lands ar~ badly injured. Au~st 7 - .-397
408
89r
.-- ;- ~ ----1,696
IMPORTS:
Ohio), since Jan. I, I875 - ----- r8,424
The weather is cold and there is a prospect of another
V•rgmltJ Leaf-A few sales of V1rgm1a leaf have been
The arrivals at the port f)f New York from foreign Shipped coa;;twise same period_--- 4,or9
frost to-night.
, effected since our last issue but uone of them were of ports for the week ending August 24, included the fol•
no~iceable importaace.
lowing consignmeDts : Total. .....• ------------ .... ----22,443 h!lds
.Seed Leaf-We note the av~rag_.e number of sales in
BREMEN-J. Goebel & Co., soo boxes pipes.
A GooD SuGGESTION.-It bas been s~esled, remark!'
fuVANA-F .•Miranda & Co., 32z bales tobacco; M. Leaving stock in warehouses and on shipthe Richmond Whig, that at least ·onl~ of the tobacco th1s d~partment for the w!!ek JUst closed, the .aggregate
manufacturing firms of Richmond shou!Jd erect a factory reachltig I, 163 cas!!s, agamst I,o8x t~e prev10us -:e~ & E. Salomon, I44 do; F. Garcia, :us do; Vega &
board not cleared ___ -------------- ___ r6,S49 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco-The market is s:till quiet, but
on the Centennial grounds and keep i.'i in active ope'-i- 'Though not as active. as _c~uld be de_slred,_the cond1Uon Bernheim, 69 8 do; Vega Martinez & Brother, ur do;
tion during the continuance of the exposition-about of the mar~et otherwl~e IS 10 the ma.m satisfactory. ,
P..· Gu~rra, 43 do; Schroeder & Bon, 8 do; J. ·Llera, 13 we note a rather better inquiry from jobbers. Stocks
six months. Hundreds of thousands of people from all
.Crop news .concernmg seed leaf m the Connecticut cases Cigars; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 1 do; M. Rivera, are small and receipts light, manufacturers continuing
parts of the wo{ld will visit Philadelph'a within that Rrver V~ley IS. generally favorable, ~ho.~gh we hear of 6 do; E. Spingarn & Co.,. I do; Howard Ives, 21 to keep their production down to a low point. Received
period, and no ~tter opportu~inr for a exhibition of ea~ly cuttmgs lD tlie Glastonbury dlStrl~t that are not do i G. W. Faber, 1 do i Park & Tilford, 23 do; by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from Danville, Va.,
the process of manufacturin~ "the 'llllee.d" into cavendish, ~omg well lln the poles.. But the ~ew msta~ce~ men- ~· H: Thomas & ~rother, 3 do; Acker, ~errall & Con· I,Jo8 bxs, 455 qtr bxs, 130 third bxs, 55 hlf bxs, I,I7 2
etc., could be presented. Whoever carries o.ut this idea uoned are pr6bably exceptional even ~n ~hat dlstnct.. If dlt, 48 doi I. Eppmger, I do; J .. dela RJOnda, I do; H .. caddies, 70 cases, 40 kegs, and from Lynchburg, Va.,
will acquire a worlt.l-wide reputation.
no a.dverse occurrence supervene wllhm the. commg Falkenstem, I do.
278 bxs, 22 qtr bxs, so hlf bxs, 38 cases; per Richmond
fortmght we shall probably secure a very sattsfac ory
F
· EXPORTS.
steamers, 1,863 pkgs, and per Norfolk steamers, xoi
crop throughout the length and bireadth of the Valley.
rom the port of New York to foreign ports for the pkgll.
EviDE)ICE OF P~toGR.ESs.-Messr&,. J''OhalSki, Guerra Regarding State lear, Jll_pre especia ly Opolfdagp. County week endin~ August 24, were as follows :
CINCINNATI,
trUst u.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
1 r
bl
:h'l
"th
ANTIG"A-4 hhds.
o& Co., manufa&turers of! and importers' agents for I at. d
1
~ ; w e WI res~ect tdo
B.-R.B:OoEs.-8 hhds.
Tobacco ·Inspector, reports:-There has been quite
cigars, have remQvcd tbeiir office and sales·roo111s tc;> the Oe .' a vldces;eem ess .avfra.
0 el er a 1ar~e or goo iel
an increase in offerings at auction this week, but they
newly reiiiOdeled buildi,ng No. 197 fearl Street, cqrner hlo se~ t ~ pro pect
8
.
.
h fi
BELIZE-I hhd, 33 lbs mfd.
have largely consisted of new, more or less out of conof Maiden Lane. The manufactory. of ~e firm will re- is poor cnougli.
Fro
geflon, W1sc sm, t e o1 owing
ram,
BREMEN-48 hhds, 97 do stems, 89 cases.
dition, caused by the late rainy weather; tal.:ing the tomain. .at. No. 8I Wllli.-n ~treet;
s~rs: P. halpld·
BVENOS Avu:S-:7 hbds.
bacco offered as a sample, it is evident that all that was
dated u st 2.,t.do! has been received: "Frost SaturGuerra & Co., are the manufacturers and proprietors of day
and Sunday mg t: tobacco all killed.'' From reeCUIDAD BoLIVl.It-I, 868 lbs mfd.
hanging in the barn, and mosf of that which was in bdlk,
:the celebrated "Monte Cristo" l:trana ~ ci ~ as' also port, II., similar intelligence has been received.
HAMBURG--46,57 5 lbs mfd.
has been very seriously damaged; leaving of t:he new
·of a variety of other brands of tine cigats at Jlav at.
It ow n d o~y a heavy snow storm somewhere
HAM1LTON-I 1335 .lbs mfd.
crop very little of really good sound leaf. Prices have
·tained popularity among odealer!f and consumers i this itbin e tropics to make the summer a memorable
LA GuAYltA AND PoRTO CABELL0-3,31 I lbs mfd.
been well maintained on allltl'ades, and the week closes
-city and throughout the .couatr •
one j oaU resl?e s.
•
LIVBRPOOL-222 ,hhds.
.
with a firm, active market for all sorts of cutting stock.
Mesll s. Chas. E. isclteJC& Brother, 'Pobacco Brokers,
LoNJ!>ON-166 hhds, S bales, 25 cases.
The offerings of Olu'o se~d have been of better quality,
_ __
LARGE SALE OF DURHAM TOBACCo.-"The )arggs"salc- 13 ·w~ efStreet, report as follows: There is no change
MrRAGOAN:B:-25 bales.
and have. brought better prices. The total offerings for
uf tobacco ever made by one house at one timeta't..Nor(l\, in ~iS week' business. Sales sum up to I,I63 cases
MoNTEVIDE0-4 hhds.
the week were 4s1 hhas and 179 bxs as follows:tN A.P~ES-504 hhds.
At the Morris Ware)Jouse, 143 hhds and 4 bxs :Carulina, observes the Raleigh (N. G.) ~s of t~th se~dJeai'',...of wh~h 27 r were ta~en for expo~t at former
inst., was effected anhe large factory at--Messrs W. T. ·pnce,&
ollow1~g: ~fe the deta;ls: Connecticut, crop of
s.,... JoHNs, ·N· B.--6,35I lbs 'mfd.
138 hhds and I box Kentucky cutting , leaf, at $4. 75 @
Blackwell & Co .. at' Durham yeslerday. Jli casli order 1S73-I7o case&'wnpp sa 2~55c.; CoRn! :Ucirl op · ST. Krrrs-2 bhds.
27 .75 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf; bhds
from a l'..bil,adelphia firm for 2,5oo cases of tobacco of 1874-102 cs. fillers
e¢o da at S@JI~c; Conaecti
S'l'. THOMAS-3 hhds.
common Ohio seed smokers at 4 .7s@s. 4 s; 4 bxs5Owen
amouatiag in ¢e aggreg~e to f;68,ooC? was filled at cut and Massachusetts, crop o 1873-146 case:; run.
l'RIESTII:-374 bhds.
County, Ky., at 6.oo@ 7.Io
once. This is~e larle5t tObacco manufacturing estah· ning, on private t ms; ew Yo{lt
te .a~ t3,J-415
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 84 hhds and ~ 35 b.u:
lishment Souto of Baltimore, and in all probabilitv the cases wrappers at 15@25C.; l'ennsy;Ivart'ia,
rop of
The arriva~s -at the port of New York from domestic -6 9 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cuttin' leaf at J ,os@
9
largest i~ the United States. The books of the Internal 1873-IJO cases wrapper~ at :u~@j c.; Ohio, croP"of interio~ and coastwise ports for the week ending Aug. 27 . 75 fo medium smokers to fine cutting leaf; 4 hhds
.Revenue Collector in this city )ViU show that this firm's I873-74-2oo cases runmng at 7@7 ~c.
24 , were 4 si bhds, 52 trcs, 1S qtr trcs, r8 eighth· trcs, Illinois at 9 ·oo@r 7.so; 6 hhds and 3 bxs West Virginia
account fqr t~' stamps alorie foot up nearly f3oO,QOO per
Spanish-The market for Havana tobacco Wit$ oQly r,6 1 1 cases, 2 hlf cases, 750 pkgs, 25 butts, :n bxs, 12 ~ fillers and wrappers at 9,75 @27 . 25 ; 3 bxs at 4 @8; 4 hhds
.annum ...,-The o!d North State for ever." It is not easy m!Jdt!rately active, the sales- reaching barely 400 bales, t!:!ree qtr bxs; rg6 hlf bxs, 74 third bxs, 190 qtr bxs, 30 8 Ohio seed smokers at 7•9 o@J I. 5o; I 34 cases Ohio seed
to 'd6tehrline irhich is ' tHe nrore popular, the tobacc.o at 87~@uoc. There is .no specia.l featu;e to mention, , caddies, I keg, 2 cases cigarettes, 2 bbls snuff, con- at 6.30 @25 . 50 for fillers and binders to good wrappers.
which the above-named fum maltJ', or ·th_e firm who' the demand t:hougb lighter being, as ustial, steady:, and signed as follows:At the Miami Warehouse, 10g hbds and 40 bxs :make ihe =-bove-named toqacco. , The reputation of prices remaining unchanged.
·
' BY THE : ElliE RAILROAD-J. P. Quin & Co., 5 hhds; 99 hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting leaf: I 4 hhds
either is something to be proud of, and all t:he more so _ Manufactu,-ed-There' tppears to have been more Sawyer, Walla'Ce & Co., 1 do i A. c. L. & 0. Meyer, old at $8.35 @26. 75 for medium smokers to fine leaf; 85
as in each' instaiJce it h~s ~een' fairly won iO:corn'pet~tion business doin~ in this .depar.tmerit i~ general . lil.$sort- 24 do, 1 box; order, 151 bhds.
.
hhds new at 6@ 27 ,50 for common smokers to fine leaf;
with many other mentonous productions 'and piodu· ments, and still more m u.mcll, wh1ch seems at all
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-S. Lederer, 9 hhds common Ohio seed smokers at 4 .3o@s.so; 38
t
·times ·a favorite :article with the average buyer.
6s pgs; S.Ruppel, 13 do; Chas. F. Tag & Sol', g0 do; cases Ohio seed at 4 .so@:z:z. 5o for common smokers to
cers.
Both for export and consumption the inquiry appeared s. Rossin, 3 do Kerbs & Spiess, 25 do; F. c. Linde & good binders ·and wrappers.
.
THE REcEIPts _AND Elti'ENPITURES LAST Y.tiR.- better than of late, .concessions upon the higher grades Co., so do; Bunzl & D&rmitzer, 77 do; Jos. Mayer's
At the Globe Warehouse, 78 hhds :-H hhds KenThe total net receipts of the Government for the last -which alone' can affor4 concessions, according to. the Sons, 46 d'o; F. Hirsch, 13 do; H. Sch'u bart & Co., 4 r tucky and Ohio cutting leaf at 6.90 @ 2s.zs for comfiscal year were $288,osr,ooo, w)llch , az:e ' $3,681,735 general testimony-possibly having something to do do; P. Lorillard & Co., 3 do; Sbottenfels Brottlers & mon smokers to fine cuttin& leaf; 4 bhds Ohio seed
gr~ater thap the estimates ,made_ by .Se'fretary Bristow with it. Dealers, however, do not co:uid~r the mar~c:t Mayn;, 25 du; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 1g do; s. smokers anil fillers at . @12 • •
,
5 35
75
in November last. <The total Ordnlary expenses for the materially 1aiproved, but rather all ~ontinuing about as LE.mon, 8 do; S Barnett, 5 do; s. Langsdorf, 16 do; J. s.
At the Planters' Warehouse, 6 g hhds :-68 hhc!s
same period were f;27~623,3So, less by $69:a,og6 th~rt J.lS\lal, steadiness being the qominant feature.
, Gans & Son, 20 do; J. B. Sutton, 10 d 11 ;. order, :zig do. Kentucky cutting leaf at $6. 10@ 24 .50 for COJl\mon
the SeCietary's estimate. The e,x.ccrss of income over
Smo#ng-For smoking tobacco there has been a fair
Bv THEr NATIONAL LINE.-Blakemore Mayo & Co., smokers to ~;ood cutting leaf.
ordinayY expen<iitu~;es1 'I"@S $J3,376,658 The expendi· demand throughout ~he week, distant orders--some 6 hhds; A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 25 do; P. Loriliard &
otures for last year were less thah-for' a:ny precel:iing year from the extreme Southwest•and other sections-arriv- Co., so do; A. H. Cardozo, 7 do; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 10
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., August r6.-Messrs. M. H.
:since 1861. This exhibit" fully establishes the correct- ing in slightly increased number. The local trade i~ do; M. Pappenheimer, 5 do; R. L. Maitland & Co.; 8 Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Our
Ciess of the statement maae in tlie Timu -~(fllpatche'S iQ. still somewhat apathetic but il¥licttive of :more anima- do; Sawyer Wallace & Co., 1 do} order, 13 do.
.
receipts continue t.o be only a few hbds a week. Sales
·
l.•a
c
BY THit N J;w y ORJC AND NEw H AVJtN RAILROAD........ last week amounted to. 52 bbds, the breaks being swelled
the beginrung
of 1a:str J·une, .ll'•~n
..,I3,oop,ooo
walt t'1on h erea fte r.
·
·
fior t b e year.
c·•gar.·• The c·1gar trade rema1· ns m od era te1Y ac t'1ve, sch roe d er & K oc h, 150 cases.
by some lots which have been ileld back from market.
>flamed as t he pro b;t.bl e excess o f receipts
. 'l'he aGtual recc;ipt,:t ~r the cuqel\t r~ar are tlius far with ofders, enoug~ ahead to. keep manufacture~ ~u~y,
BY THE NEw YoRK AND l'riEW HAvEN STEAMBOAT Prices we~ irregular but showed an advance on good
od'ully up witll the estimate~. , Secretary Bristo-.•s ~stir ·and tcurrent demand suflictent to gradually drm1msh LrNE ..-...C. E. Fischer & Brother, I case; B. Grotta r do; grades.
e quote :-Frosted, 3®sc; coll\mon lugs,
6@Sc; good lugs, 8 ~@roc; common leaf, 10 ~@u;
llllates are shown to be in .very cloile approximation to stockS' already av~ila'hle. The P!ospect, of~ tolerably Schroetler & Bon, r do; W. Westerhold, I do. ·
.the actual receipts and teXpenditu'res ;liily warrants for 'good Jail trade, improves ~s, t'?e hl.~dr~nces of one kind
BY THE NEw YoRr AND HAR.TFORD STJ:AMI'!OAT LINR- medium leaf, 12 ~ ® 14 ~ c; good leaf, IS@ 17· Our
. J one 3• l•'8 7·5 : .
weather .continues fshowery,
but
less unlavorable
· the year end mg
an d ano th':_I of th
. e summ~r disappe.ar• · B otb manuJ:ac· M . wo If, I case; H . S ch u b art & C o., 202' d (l; L • Ger- th
b
h is th
h
f hto
,
~
,.NET 11tBC.E:IPTS. •
I .turers and lml/orters ~re .preparetl With suitable supplies she! & B~oth_er, 34. d~; Strothoff & Co., 2 ?~; Fox, Dills e growm~ crop o to acco t an e weat er o t e
..From Customs.· .. ·-,.-·- .. --·-·· ---·•'·57,I67,722·35 for. the advent' of a lmsker seasdn:
& Co., 9 do; C. E. FIScher & Brother, 38 dG; E. Ros~n- past thirty ays. .
Internal Revenue ... ·---···---.... ·----no,oe7,493·58" GoMopened at II3~ and closed at IIJJ.t.
wald & Brother, 28 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 5 do;
LOUISVILLE, August u.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
.Sales of Public Lands.·-·-·· .. ·.'·----- I,4r3,64o.I7
Fonign Exchar.~e..-Messrs. M. & ~· .Stemberger, Wm. E~ert & ' co., 3 do; G. Reismann, ' r!;o do; S~cretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:..Miscellaneous Sources .......• - .. ----~ I9.4II,I9510o Baakers, report as fo!Jows :-The quiet tone of the R.oess & Schu.lz, 3 do; E. Spingarn & Co., SJ do.
Smce. my last (14th) we have had l!'nother week o£
·
market bas not had any elfect upon the rates, ~hich run
BY THE Or:v DoMI~ION STLU&SHIP LnrK..-P. Lori!- seemmgly goqd weather for the grow1ng tobacco crop,
Total net receipts---·----·------~288,ooa,osi.IO firm and steady. We quote :-Bankers, ~ominal rates lar!l & C:o., u hhds, 6 tn:s; March, Price~ Co., 3 bhds; with sbowers nearly every day and perfectly clear, cool
N.llT :&:XP&NDITUa.ES.
I are 487~@490 for 6o ' days and demaad sterling re- J. ~· Qwn & Co., 1 hhdL 3 trcs; W. 0. Sm1th &: Co., 48 nights and heavy dew5-just such weather (leaving out
.For CivilandmisceUaneoUS----· -· ·---- 71,670,7o2.9S spectiftly; selling rates 486~87 fOz: 6o days>, 4898 do, 28 do, I8qtr trcs, IIJ eishth trcs, 76 cases mfd; J. the rain•) as the ~· ~eed" ne~s when ripe~; I am
War Depattment----·---~---··--···--· · 4r,uo,i45·98 4S,"' for demand; Co~cial, 6o da~ 484~5· D. killy, Jr., IS trcs; Dohao, Carroll & Co., 35 cases unable to say what ltl effect will be on two-thirds of our
Navy Department--------·--·-------- SIJ49J;'a6.J7 Pans-Bankers, 3 d_ays, su~@SI3~i 6o day•~ 5~5~ smlrg, 15 do mfd, 1 keg do, 25 hlfbxa do, -34 tllitd bxs crop which 11 not near that sta1e and a very small part
lrlcfaaas .and Eeswo.ns----- ... .,--:.--::---. l7.&4~73.d.t (iSiti}:(; Commercial, 6o days, S•8~@,>Jo. Re1chs- do, 15 qtr bu do, 264 caddies' do; Martin &. Jobnsor., of the otller .third that has 'been topped as yet. We
~htcreat on Public: Debt.--·· ---· ...... ,19~•C19.$t$>6+5'7, amarb-Bankers, 3 days, f6; 6o ~ys, ~Sctts"; C9m- 83 cues Sllllu!', 27 do mf'd, 1 blf cue do, 10 hlf bxs do, bear there will Qe coasiderable toppin1 in tlae Clarks..
.
,
" ·: ·
l metclal; 6o days, ' 9-4@94Ji·
xa.~ qtr bJ,S do, SI hlf bu' do; H. A. ltichey, 48 cu,:s ville district in tho oe~t week, aDd~ lUJ will bave
T~ttl ~rdinary espeu_ditures~---·~1274>~2~92:~4 Hntltul/ ~! tr.~quiet; oa tbe UAitecl mrd, 1 ~cue Cfo, 122 ~ee qtr 'ba ~o; s~ ~bu doi nearly an averap c:rop 111 qaatity, WttA 101M u Was
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they ever raised, unless they have hard rains to wash the
gum off too much. We hear of scattering small scopes
of country through central and Southern Kentuckf
where they are no~ more than a week or so behind · die
Clarksville district, and have some good patches that
can be properly housed by the last of September. ; It
appears as thou&h the smaller plants did not start off
to growing when our floods .subsided on account of the
hardening of the stalk; it ba~, however, started in the
past week, growing with the s~alk much larger above
the old growth than it is near the ground. :The leaves
that took all the rains are yellowing a.nd the top ones
green; this is particularly the case in the light-bodied
tobacco, but we hear of it from all sections. We have
already had two smal'. hogsheads of new crop primin~s,
and we believe full plants, from patches that were Injured beyond redemption, stripped off, tied up a{\d
prized nice enough, but of all shades and celors, from
pea green to coal black, full of water and scalding hot
at th;lt, they sold at $z.so and f>3 .15 per hundred; they
wen~ raised in Metcalfe ,County. Last year we sold our
first new hhd on August 2~, at $7.90 per hundred. As
yet we have no cause to justify a change in our estimate
of the crop in the W e:~t being not over th~ee-four ths of
an average crop, and a very uneven one at that. Re·
ceipts this week 582 hhds, embracing 217 hhds fresh·,
uo hhds from city factories and other markets, and 255
hhds moved from one warehouse to another. · The Exchange Warehuuse has quit bu~iness under its old managers and will be opened.sho.rtly by another party i tt>e
stock they held is being delivered to the other houst:s
as ordered. Inspections for week, etc., to date:
War!!houses.
1Votek.
Month.
Year.
Kentucky Association____ 15
52
1,786 .
Planters. ____ --- ------.- 105
358
3·336
o
o
Exchange ________ .... _:
1,270
r86
Louisville ____ ·----'---__ 63
J,3o6
NinthStreet. ____________ 48
1043.741
Pickett---· ·--· ---- .... 131
57 a
6,131
Boone ________ ---··---- 31
63
I,76S
Farmers. ________ ------~ 58
I86
3,687
Total · - - · - - . . • · . . ..
-'51
1521
250
•
• 2a
Year 1874------------ 1,463
s,oo4
51,346
Year 1873---- ---·---- 788
2,737
47,4S9
Of the sales of week 313 hhds er
' · I
'
W
e ongma new, 7I
hhds new reviews, 27 hhds original old, 40 hbds old reviews.
For year, k3,383 hbds original new, I,5I7
hhds new reviews, 4,9~ hhds ori&inal old j,IJJ hhds
old reviews. Prices for sound lobacco have been very
firm this week with slight upward tendency on all
'"'ades above common leaf Frozen grad- have ag 1.
•·
•
~~
an
weakened and are now about ~c. lower on lugs and IC.
on grades above. In the sales thrs week we bad about
So hhds of cuttihg'grades from common lugs to fine
1ea,( I't r~nge d m
· pnce
· f rom 8 c. fior commonest )ugs to
3:1c. for leaf. Quotations:
Ri&h

Frozen.
Nonducri~l Ht.
C.o/,11ry.
•'L •
i!avy.
Com. lugs_- 3~@4~
5 @ 6
6~@8
S@ro
Good lugs - - 4IL/do5
6 r.:.
7
8 '='
ldoio
10ido15
/~~.::::>
~.::::>
'='
<;:om. leaL. 5 @6
7 @ 9
Io @ 13
I 5@18
Good leaf_ 6 a.
r.oi~
@ 16
8r.o
1 '=' 21
'=' 7
13
9 \::> •
Fine leaf._ 7 @8
I6 @r
..:;.
12 a. 14
9
Ex. do leaL ____
!;@~;
14@17 19 ® 2s
. Plug make~ kinds embraced in ~'rich heavy" quotanons. No bnght wrappers offenng at auction. We
•
b.
. "f
~~~c:fa~~::rs. emg rece1veu rom Vrrginia direct to our
LYNCHBURG, Aug. :zr.-Messrs. Nowlins, Youn •
ger &; Co., To.bacco Commission M~rchants, report:Rece1pta contmue to fall off and now consist principally
of meulded and cfamaged stock and new primings, all
of which sell at low figures, while the demand continues
g~ f~r the better grades of tobacco, and prices well
mamtamed. We quote as follows: New prim;ngs
common (new), 1@2; good do do, 2 @3; commo.n
moulded lugs, 3 ~@5 good do do, 5@7; fine do do
7@8~; common working lugs (sound), 7@9 ; good
do do, 9@10~ ; fine tdo do, n@I 3; common shipping
do, 3@9i good do do, 9@10; fine do do, 1o@u;
common shipping leaf, 8@9: good do do, xo@r 3 ; fine
do do, r4@15; extra do do, 16@18; common working
leaf, 8@1o; good ,do do, u@r4; fine do do, 15@ 18;
comm6n dapple wrappers, 14@18; good do do, 1 8@ 25 .
fine do do, 25@35; common yellow wrappers, rs@ 18;
good do do, 20@3o; fine do do, 30@5o; extra !)0@6o.
PADUCAH, Kv., Aug. :zo.-Messrs. M. H. Clark
& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-:-The
offerings for the weed were 92 hbds' and 57 hhds were
·
d h
reJeCte , t e actua 1 sa1es amuunt to almost nothu,g.
Our market was unsteady and declined nearly one cent
upon leaf. The weather continu~s favorable and the
crop is steadily improving.
We quote :-frosted,
3~@5c ; common to medium lugs, 5@7; good lugs,
7®9i common leaf, 9@1 1~; medium leaf, u@I ~;
good leaf, I 5® 17 ~c.

4

· PHILADELPHIA, August 23.-Mr. Arthur R. Fougeray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-For the past
week transaction in sales and receipts of hard tobaccos have been exceedingly quiet, all parties apparently waiting and looking for definite information as
to what e~tept the rain and flood bas damaged the present grow1hg crop. Each party hoping aud believing
their biased views in their own interest must eventually
prove correct, hence dealers will only buy from day to
day, and manufacturers will not ship without some
guarantee that they will obtain sufficient price to pay
for the outlay. Therefore, for the present all sides are
on "tip-toe," confident that their imagination must be
realized, hence we are hauled about, first one way and
then. the other, with the advantages decidedly in favor
of the dealer, but it does seem to me all the circumstances considered a change must come soon in the
interest of the manufacturer, for it should be borne ip.
mind that stocks in first hands are certainly very small,
tperefore, only a ' moderate demand must make a decided ch ange. Receipts from South and Weat, 405
boxes, r8 2 caddies, 528 cases, 35 kegs, and 910 pails.
Leaf Tobacco-For export -this week I can still report
a fair business, with nothing discouraging for the future.
Domestic sales still hold their own average, when compa~ed with this time .last year, old leaf of any kind being
dally sought after, but for Pennsylvania and su~h as is
needed by our fine cigar manufacturers it is difficult to
tell what price it will bring, it is certainly very desirable
property, and holders of the same feel very comfortable,
perfectly willing to await results, come what will. Exports, I2 cases, West Indies; 89,376 pounds to Europe
of Western and Vil'j!;inia, via •teamer City of Liml!tick.
For_home use, 295 cases Connecticut; 363 do Pennsyl·
vama; So do Oh10; 35· do New York State; 22 do Wisconsin; 193 bales Havana leaf.
RICHMOND, Aug. 21 .-Mr. R.. A. Mills, Tobacco
Broker and Commissio11 Merchant, reports :-Since
my last report our market has ruled very firm for desirable manufacturing and strippinJ grades, while
nondescripts are neglected and dull. The reports from
the tobar,co growing districts of Virmnia and North
... unforseen acCarolina continue good, and ahould no
cidents occur we will make a fllll crop in quantity and
average quality. I fear in some districts the tobacco is
too much advanc-ed in the season, hen::e some will have
to be cut before it .will have the advantage of the fall
dews and hence w11l need body and richtless, a thing to
be regretted u 1 am of the opinion from the ruost reliable data I can get from the Western aop it will be
almo1t deficient in body, and .. hence, Vireinia will have
to AllPplY a majority of the gJOOd shippiDg and mabufacturmg tobaccos. The transactions were 642 hhds
141 trcs, and a.J bJIS. I c!ontillue my quotations :-Dark
common to medium maoufact·arin1 lup, 7 8@9C· ood
1
lup to common leal, 9~, zo(ituc; meciiu~ to pod leaf:
u(i•s; fila leaf, 16@18: extra, 1 9(1 11 ~; briJb~ fillers:
coiii1DOD, toeu; medium,
&oo4 to iDe, 17 ®

•st•s;

1
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yo11 are shown some cigars duly marked, lalteled, and
A C01Jlft'ER.BLA8T AGA.DSr
2o; extra, :u~®•..s; common bright smokers, 13@15; several lots have been quitted, and prices have not been DB.Y CLOUJ)S AND WET CLOUDS
priced, which are onlv so,Jd in boxes of one hundred.
TOBACCO.
medium, I6@zo; toodl, 22~@30; fine to extra, 35@4o, rr~intained. Stocks in second hands are large, aPd
You take a box of.cigaJ.rs at sixty francs, which are
until
these
are
reduced
an
improved
feelmg
can
not
be
Contmued
from
last
Wet"k.
wuppers, common, 15@2o , medium, 25@30, good,
I have discovered, says the Paris correspondent to well made, and which Sllllell like the real thing. Such
to report. exThe Enghsh doctor (a literary man, whose name I am
bl
3S@so; fine, 55@75; extra. 8o@1ooo; sh1ppmg lugs, g, expected. C1gars.-There are no -sa.es
·
•
T:
·
Th
tbe
L ondon Datly Tdegrap!J, a new " counter
1s the weakness of human nature that-just to transfer
'
w1st.e not permitted to •1ve, although I have h1s permisS IOn to
f
· as!
·
IO@Io~; medium to good !eat. 12@16, fine, q@r9, cept a small lot of cheroots to arnve.
"
'
"
h
agamst
tobacco."
I
have
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out
a
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cunng
In·
the fumes of tobacco from your head to your mouth,
h
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uotatiOns
are
as
un
er
·ort
ern,
;
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estern,
;
report-his
commumcation)
h~Lened
attentive
1
y
to
t
e
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q
extra, zo@22~.
1 eg tc or to try what sort of tre:at you are going to give your
veterate
smokers
of
their
pernic10us
hab1ts.
Bl
k
6d
Southern, IS 4d to IS 9d; Barret's A nc h or, IS
; ac • hospit'll anecdote. It waa proposed -to ask his opmion
individual!
friends-you light one c1gar to smoke on your way
ST. ~OUIS, Aug. I8.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in Swan, IS 6d; Raven, IS 9d; St. An d rew ·s, IS 9 d ; 0 ur on the case,· but )le at once said that, as wf! were holding recommend my method to the respectable
. ·
d
·
Leaf Tobacco, reports ·-Received 38:z hhds, against Game, Is 7 ~d; Shellard's, Is sd; Tnump h, ; G old eo a Tobacco congress, and not .a surgic\1-l congress, he who trace all the ills of our age to hmcotme, an 1bsllpu- home. Alas: you find it of rank and acrid flavor, getthe previous week.
Offerings have been somewhat Fleece, Is 3d ; Woolly Kmg, Js 3d; Raglands, IS sd; should keep to- h1mself hi~ thoue;hts upon the surgical late only that I be appointed an onorary mem er of ting more nauseous as It nears the bitter end, and you
_,
h If
the Anti-Tobacco smoking Association. My remedy is are soon confirmed m your ongmal conclu&ion that
larger than they were the previous week, and there ha;
Bl ack D 1amonv,
0
m a aspects of t_he F're.nch.:?an' a ~t~~t" "I hav_e wntten a simple. The devotee of tobacco bas only to run over there is nu such thing a.s a good cigar to be had in
been a steady, good demand. Thursday, manufactur- G1ant, IS 4d; nward, IS 3d ;
ing and good sh1ppmg leaf were very st1ff, and colory and qtr trcs, 1m porter's hm1ts. 7 ems -Northern, 7d to great deal m my ume, he sa1d, upon medical ~atters. to Paris, u!,l then drive straight to the Manufacture des France.
lugs h1gher. Fuday and Salluday th<l tendency of 8d, best brands; medmm, 7d to 9d; Southern. IO to IS I have JUSt &een through the press ~ second edJtiOn of Tabacs, a large building situated 00 the Quav, just
Forthoom.inc Auction Sale.
p!lces was upward for every thmg. Monday, offerings 8d, best brands. Half Pounds.-Northern, 6d to 8d; my large~t wor)<; but my very first literary performanCfi be"jond the Hotel des Invalides. If a visit there .; 111 not
were small, and ofmedium and low grades, but prices Southern (Tortise-shell), gd to IS Id; Southern (Black), as a medical author Wall a pamphl_et agamst the use of cure him, his case is hopeless. His very first step mto
By John H. Draper & Co , I 12 Pearl Street, on TuesAromatjc,-,Vestern Halves, none; :robacco. I w~s as fe~ocJOu& agam.st the weed, and as the establishment is enough to set a confirmed smoker
steady. Yesterday there was a large break, and while Iod to rs 2d.
prices were generally low, they were cons1derec.l full for Pounds, none; Southern Pounds, rod to IS Id, L•ght. Ignorant about It, as Kmg J~mes ·h~self.. In Its pages against his favodte consolation. For he 15 'at once day, t.August 31'1 at I.e~ o'clock, A. M., Cigars, Cigarthe quality, which was also low. Sales from Thursday Pressed Pounds, 2s to zs 6d; Halves, none; Twist, IS I set d?WU the usual theoretical!' jrwn vtew ofsmokmhg taken into" long, low shed, where great muscular men, ettes, Tobacco, Meerschaum Pipes, etc., seized for violato yesterday. inclusive r6r hbds. I at $2 90; I at 4.6o; 6d to zs 6d; Pocket Pteces, IS 4d to IS 6d; Gold Bars, wh1ch ls n rally enough taken y .a young ... m~n w o naked to the .wru>'t, are groaning and persprring under tion of the Revenue Laws.
I 2 at 6@6 go; Z7 at ~7 @7.90; 32 at $8@8 90; 8 at g@ Is od to IS 9d; Navy Half-pounds and Pounds, rs to IS has n~ve~ smoked. Even.as a 1ed!cat studenL, I ,n ever huge loads of the virgm leaf. 'fobacco IS heaped every
_B.em.oval·
g.go; 21 at IO@l0.7Si I4 at u@rL75, 18 at 12@12.75; 3d, Etghts, Sixes, et~, rs to rs 3d. [-eaf for Manufac- paumt p1pe nor c1gar between my hps. l rovent out to where on (he 6.aor. It is piled I up in dense masses
9 at 13@13 75; 3 at 14@14 75, 3 at IS@I5·75i 2 at r6@ turing-8d to IS; Strios, IS to lS zd. Cigars.-Che- J a1ca as a surgeon and worked v~.ry hard for four agamst the wall, just like sauerkraut outside hovels In
PHILADELPHIA, PA-L Bamberger & Co, Leaf To·
I6.25; z at I8@I8 75; I at $24.50; 2 at 25@25.so; I at roots, none m first hands ; Mamllas, 575 6d to 6os; years among yellow !e~er, never takmg It. myself, nor Germany, and it smells as str~mr;. Our gUide picked bacco Dealers and Cigar Manufacturers, have removed
355.
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feehng
the
least
fear.
There
was
no
o~her
doctor
With·
up
first
one
dirty
leaf,
and
then
another,
telling
us
this
Ormond's,
9; I at 41.50; I at 42; I at45 so; I at 57 1 and 9 boxes
Sto(ks :-Melbourne, June 5, I875; 449 hlf trcs, I,I87 m ten m1les of !"e. I h3.tl to retu.w to ~ngland, at t~e was Marytand and that Algerian; but we could not de- to I I 1 Arch Street, near lFront.
at 5 6o@rs.so. In the same ttme u hhdswere passed,
qtr
trcs and kegs, 7,047 three qtr bxs and bxs, 5,239 end of that penod, on fam tl y bu~mess, and I stood In teet any vanatJOn m the nastmess of the smell. In the
and btds were rejected on 58 l!hds at $6.Ic1@3o.so, and
Salesrooms.
cases mfd, I36 hhds and casks, 94 cases, 74I bales and sore need of a h~hday. Our sh•p h~d to call at Ber· next room the process of fermentation was going on .
,1 box at 13- To-day the market. was steady, with a
bundles
unmfd,
8!)7
cases
cigars,
Sydney,
June
4,
I87
5,
muda
~o~
coal.
1
be
bland
was
suffenng
from
the
most
and
another
man
who
was
standing
upon
the
mass
of
good demand for manufacturing grades.
No good
N&w YoR CLTY -Pohalsk1, Guerra & Ce, Manushi_ppirlg leaf on tqe breaks. Offerings of deS!Table 493,9I3 lbs mfd, I,o8s,169lbs uomfd, 36,on lbs c1gars; fearfui · VISI~atlon of yellow fever; the ~overnor and many tobacco which lay a foot deep upon the floor, plunged factu'l'ers of Cigars and Importers of C1gars and Tobacrnanufactunng and good shippmg leaf ~hort of the de- Adelaide, May, 29, ~875, .84,756 lbs mfd, IO,SH lbs of the offictals were struck do~n; dec1mauon ,would not his hand into the midst of the manure-like mixture, and co, 197 Pearl Street . •
mabd. Moderate demand fo lugs and common leaf unmfd; I6,426 lbs cigars; Geelong, Decem!;,er 26, r874, be the word to descnbe therat_IO of the plagues advance; offered us some of the stuff, that we might feel how hot
for shipment. Sales 40 hhds; 3 at $3 30@3 50@4 90. z6,98r Jbs mfd, rss lbs c1gars; Bnsbane, May 21 , I875, the whole place was pamc smcken: 1t was said that one it was to the ~ouch. Afte,r fermentation the tobacco is
,'' Agency.
I02,4I3 lbs mfd, 734 lbs unmfd, 5,8I6 lbs cigars; Dune- man m every two was dymg. We c?uld not get men to left to cool and dry, and lt is eighteen months, so our
)
2 at 5 @5 40,4 at 6 7o@6.8o; 7 at 7@7 So; I at 8.9<-; 1
at 9 90; 3 at Io@Io.75; 8 at n@II 75; 4 at I2@I2 so; dm, no returns. Auction Sales, May 27 -Ex Was. ~rmg coa~ to the steamer. We waited day after day utde mformed us oefore it is fit for snuff. ·In another _CHtGA"GO, ·LLL.-H. C. ChampiOn, General Western
2 at 13 75; 2 at 14@14.25 , I at 17 50; I at I8; I at dale . I7 three qtr bxs Two Seas tens, rs 6~d per lb. m forced 1dleness under a fearfully hot sun, and saw t_wo fall the leaves a~e moistened with salt water' and m Agent for The "Pioneer Tobacco Company of B10oklyo,
Ottltma: 4 three qtr bxs Two Seas tens, IS 6~ d; hFundtrhedfirdeat ,tl. bod 1e s at day earned by to hastyd ouna lf another are' rows of 1:1achines worked by steam for chop N. Y , 57 S01uh Water Street.
21.50; r box at 11. B1ds were reJected on 7 hhds at Ex
,
..
.... .. ,
....
r case do fives, IS 8 ~d, 2 cases do tens, pocket pieces, or e s 1me 1 1os a 11 my nerve. 1 counte myse 1 .
b
.
h d
E dl
· d d
1·So@IJ.75
We quote: Infenor aPd hght weigbt rs 8d. Ex Tlteopfzane: Jo cases Two Seas tens, IS 7d.
a k d £ d th I h
d II
t0 pmg the to acco mto s re s.
n ess, m ee , are the
hhds lugs $5 so@6.z~; factQry lugs 6 25@7 oo, planters' Ex Rwer £um. 6 -cases TW9 Seas long tens, J s 3rsd I ~~an
r e t t~r e;0 . f c a~ge aE
~onek m complicated contrivances for sifting and tnturating the
1 s, .an~ sen
v·
](,
em
my r_Ien 8 m ng an ·
very weed, and wonderful are tbey to the unsophicated mind.
do 6.75@.8 so, common dark leaf, 8.so@.ro.oo; medium
err: 4 mo,rnmg,'fhen I awoke, I be!1eved that my last. day had But the heat of the rooms, the quantity of tobacco dus
shipping leaf, 10 so@l2 so; good shtppl!!g do r3@rs; 3 othree qtr bxs do fives, IS 4}2d. E:x; '.John
C. Ei!.~~~!';;tatkV
medium manufacturmg do, 13@ 17; medmm hnght wrap. tb.ree qtr bxs Two Seas long tens, IS 3~d. .Ex Grtta: arnved. . fhe sh1p doctor sa1d to me one mommg •Doc· m the air, the half-naked workmen, and, above all, the
D'
pmg leaf 20@3o, good do, 35@45; fine and fancy do 9 three qtr bxs Two Seas long tens, IS 3~d; 5 cases do tor, what lS the matter with you? Yo~ get worse datly, oppressive and intolerable stench, almost inclined one
half-pounds, IS 2 ~d; s three qtr bxs Venus fives, IS 4d. you will be broken down If you don t take care-. Wh_y to the behef that the great factory was organized by the
-IIJ 1 . .-. ''B
., •
1
so@8o.
Ex Wasdale. IO cas~s Two S~as tens, rs 7d. Ex Cui- 4ont vou mokt:? Go and buy a box of c1gars, that IS
£ h
. 1
f d
d'
FOREIGN.
zean ·' I4 tbree 'qtr bxs Two Seas fives, IS 4d; 5 cases thh b. st
t' 'I "d I h d
k d
State or t e specia purpose o
egra mg the polJulaIJ~PICTI•Q•
AMSTERDAM, AuD' 7 Messro Schaap & Van do, IS 4d. Ex Mar~esia . I three qtr box Ve•us tens, II'". teh tplr1~tven ~~e sal 1II· a h ne~er smo .e m 'bmly tion to an easily governed condmon. The place reUDA "
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lteceiving 8; !'onroo••u.... Wmhouses
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Veen, Tilbacco Brokers, repert :-We refer to our .l~st IS 7d; 33 three qtr boxes do, rs 7d; 25 three qtr bxs 1t could save me, and . much more. Nevertheless, m Italy. 1 bad been revelling for weelc:s in the maca-~
report in wh1ch we marie mention of the larje quantiLies Two Seas tens, IS 6 ~d; 19 qtr trcs Raven twJst, Is I . bought a box of cigars; .I s~okeJ day and roni which they prepare better in Ia klla Napoli than
Foot of Van [)yke and Partition Sts., Brooklvr..,
of 7ava and Sumatra tobacco '!fhich shout be offered 67.(d. Ex Bntish Kmg: 4 three qtr bxs Venus fives, mght; I went to bed .with a c1ga~ m ~y m~uth; I anywhere in the world. One day I happened to md.ke
Btll atl <obaccocare NaboDallDspectioD.
by subscription on the 4th and sth inst. The result was Is· 33£ d. Ex Lady Cairns: 4 three qtr bxs Venus fives; 11ghted a Cigar as soo,ll . as I was up 1n the mormng. I an excursion to Amalfi, and there m that earthly para- OF:fli:li•-U ww.~aae k-. lL Y4 PD-ttu- II&., B-.llbllo
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' very satislactory to the importers, and. a go~d deal of rs 3~d. Ex British Army 8 three qtr bxs Venus never h_ad a moments tl!ness; all my nervousness and dise by the shore of -a sea which on that -coast takes •'"-------.:--:~~
. ::-::------------tlle said tobacco foun(l buyers at very high pnces. As fives, rs 3~d. Ex Loch Mess: I three qtr box Two paralysm£ terror left me. I began to get back. hope more heavenly tints than aovwhere else on its splendid FOlt. S..&.I.E.
, ..
usual compet1t1on was very strong. Sales amounted o Seas tens, IS 7d; 1 three qtr box Venus tens, rs 7)/(d. ~~t ~ myhfi st dbay'$ acquadintanc er w1thitohbacco. Ibeefirmly borders, I saw a field of macluom being trodden by men .
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ave 0 ten :\t all except canvas trousers. After that day I ate no
MARBURG BROrHERS,
which was not e;ra~o~ted b y su b scnpt1on was so ld m pu · three qtr bxs Venus tens, IS 6;14 d; 15 three qtr xs wo thanked '-f'a for tobacco."
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14!• ••1 aaclr49 s. Ch&rlea Street, Baltimore, Md.
he auct10n and brought the enormous price Of no cents. Seas ten's, Is 6•-::'d, 3 qtr trcs Raven twist, u 6~d
We ll a re d th t th d to • c
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h more macarom.
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a • e oc r s s rap 0 au 0 lograp Y Up stairs we reached long rooms, where hundreds of
·we expect that some thousan ba es o ava, pnnc1pa Y May 3 r.-Ex Elcano. 20 ca£es Roebuck tWJst, a ..au ts, was a stukmg IllustratiOn of t~e difference eetween the· women were makmg cigars. Some were cutting the
scrub kinds of cor!mon quality, w1ll be brought in pub- SUd per lb; IS hlf trcs Wooly King twist, all faults, IS ory aad pracllce, and an adnura~le. rebuke for the mere outside leaves into strips of about an inch wide, pomted
A GENTLEMAN OF LARGE EXPERIENCE
he auction, because our merchants don't like 'to buy this Id. Ex - - - - - : I cas~ cut tobacco, in tins, Jd. theory-mo9gers, who, hke Butlers frue Blues,
at each end. Others were filhng the stnps with tobacco
Jcind of Java by large quant•ties it being mostly tao ''june 7.-Ex Glengarry : I I cases Barret's Anchor
"compound for 1108 tbeyarelncltDecl to,
short of leaf and not hked by manufacturers; we expect twist, 1 s o~d; 4 cases do 6-m. twist, IS Id; 9 cases
By damn1n~ tbqoe tbey &ave Do mtud to "
-and, oh! such tobacco! such shreds, and patches, And thorough ly ('ompeteut, destres a aatoatlon as TRAVELING SALES
MAN for a r esp onsible See d Leaf Hooa , or We steru Bohcttor for an EasttJrices will go do11·n for these qualities. For Maryland Waterhly navy fours, IS 2d; Jo cases Buret's Crown
The German turned over the pile of newspapers and sucks as made one cease to wonder why French em Commtsston Tobacco House. Best of referenceB . Address A 0 H..,
tobacco, 1t is still very dull and sales are IImtted to so tens, IS 3;{ d, 3 cases Waterhly navy pocket-pieces, n which lay before h1m, untii b~ came to the Frankfurtu cigars won't draw, and why they are 60 noxious when Cincinnati, Ohio, care CKAs. BoDMANM.
hhds. Stock to day· 5&8 hhds Maryland, I,76z bales 5~d; 4 cases Barret's Crown do, sixteens, IS Id , 5 do Zei!tung for August 6, I874, out of which he read the they do. When the women had rounded one extremity
SAI'B'.r1r KATOH!:S,
RIO Grande, 2,636 dOt Sum~n;~., 36,974 do Java, 7,5oi Bud in-Hanl:!: 3-ply twist, IS 5~d; 6 do Barret's Crown fol1owmg anecdote: "rna diHgence which plies between into a point, she fastened :t together with a black look• do Monkey's Hair.
• r
navy pocket p1eces, Is Id; :~ do Waterlily gold blocks. one of the pnncipal cities in Rheni11h Westphalia and a mg mlXlure, sa1d to constst of flour and tobacco juice,
from the well·known works of
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 7.-Messrs• .F. W. Smythe & Is 3d; 9 do B~ret's Crown •avy fours, IS Id; 9 do do neighboring ~all town, the passengers a short t1me and then stuck the end into a sort of glass cup to
Co. Tobacco Commission Merchants report· Throuah· fives, rs 2~d; z do Cloth of Gold gold blocks, cs Iod ; since witnessed an amusmg incident. A lady of re- harden while she was makmg the next cigar. After a
BRYANT &. MAY, London,
Our Fusees flame in Wind or Ratn. Our Wax Mat cht- 1 st and the
out'au the week JUSt enpea our tdbacco mar~et ;as 4 do Old vominion half pounds, rr~d, 3 do do D. 1'. marka,bly self.con5CIOUS manners sat still 10 one cor· few had been made the blunt ends were cut off by a damp
of the tro_ptcs better thaa all oth ers. Our Metal Cases are lh-~ nea.t ePt
Also, tq close accounts,_ ex Eltzabeth ner of the carriage, petting and stroking her lap-dog. machine, and the cigar was ready for sale. "You work cbea~st, Matcb Safes in the world. Our Safety Match ell hght nnly ou 1nft
' generally speaking quiet; sales of stttps and dried leaf threes, 10a.
bo.'C We have tPrize Medala, Londou, 186a; Dubh ll, 1865, M o•~ ,, w
for home use were ~a,d~ to a moderate extent, but ~ 1 ttie Nultolson: 2 cases Boomerang 3 ply twist, IS 6~d; 7 Shortly before the coach started, a prosperous looking very fast," said I to one woman. "l do not think so,". Vienna, 1873 iberal discount to tbe trade. Send for Cucular [ ' 33- .5.(5111
or nothmg was done tor export. Previous to receipt of do Grape Leaf navy SIXes, IS r~d; 4 do Old Domm10n and hearty farmer settled h1mself m the opposite cor- replied sl:e; "l find that I work too slow, for I have to BILL &. COOD, Sole Importers, 712 Broad.w.-.y, N. Y,
accounts from the United eStates, touchmg damagmg D T. threes, 9d, 6 do Barret's Crown navy fours, ns ner. He soon showed signs of weariness; and, to pas~ make 250 cigars for forty sous." Let me hasten to add,
rams prices had an easier tendency, but at present that o~d; 7 do Barret's Anchor twist, rs 2~d; 7 do John tbe .time more agreeably, took out his p1pe, filled it, and for the relief of those who have read awful stones of
tend~ncy appears to be checked, and ~olders have !\1aboney's navy tens, rs r}~d. ~nd on another ac- struck a hght. •Me•n Hen,' cried the lady, 'I cannot the way in which cigars are made m Havana, that there
taken a firmer stand agamst concessions, more especially cou~t: 1 case very old Palmerston s Opera cigars, con endure smoking; and, besides, in the Kaunluhe .Deutsche was nothm_g whatever dirty or disgusting: in the way in
d 1
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3 blf t cs Shel Post wage~ it 1s not petmisstble to &moke,' she added; which the c1gars were made. It was only the contents
UDdenlped tab tho liberty to Inform all Dealers 10 LeafToN>e
on the better gra d es. I mports, 732; e tver:es, 3Io; am~ng 9· oo, 25S _per .
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of the leaves that were so nasty. Ip another set of andThe
Cigar Muufactarers, tbat our Mr Oscar Knab ha.s perfect..-d an l ta•
stock 26 821 agamit :14 481 hhds same time last year. lards twist, I5 o:jid, 6 qtr tJ"cs do, rs o~d, all faults Wit a Ies9 ute gesture. The ltttle dog growled approval,
Ye11t1on bJ means of which badly burning tobacco caq_ b e made to bum wet1
LONDON, Aug. 12 :-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Ex Marpesia · ~_cases Bo.>merang 3 ply twist, IS 6J{d the man respected the law, and put back his pipe into rooms cigarettes were being made, and it was very pretty and to rt'~ cood ashes, and that we ;~re prepared to restore tobacco Jfl
cues, ao tbat it can be brougllt into market. Orders left at our office will
lb E B t 1z A
B! k fi e 5 10 d
his pocket. Soon afterwards, he leaned his head out of to see the deftness With which the girls folded the small be
promptlyatteDded to. State t~iotJ for Sale
Co., report :-The market for · United States tobacco con- per ·
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papers 50 as to give each the smallest possible edgtng
OSCAR KNAB
tinues in a very dull condition and buyen are sllll di~- do Crown half-pounds, rrd, 4 do Black fives, rod. Ex t wm OY(, an calle With a 1ou voice to h!S postil·
h
d
WM ld ZOERNTLELN
mclmed to purchase except for their immed;ate require- Alhambra : 5 th~ee qtr bxs Isabella tens, all faults, 4d ; hon, 'Halt I A111 I here,' asked the smoker, 'in an Im- of gum, then folded eac paper roun a pencil, and
ments at the same time in consequence of the unfavor- 2 cases Sw~et SIXteen half-pou11ds, 4 d. June 11.-Ex penal German d1hgence, or am I in a dog-kennel?' fastened up the end. These cases were filled with 535-!i7l
•ou: AcK~TS FoR .,...a '"c"T o• PEMN s vLVA N IA,
able advices as to the ~ondillon of the growmg crop. Kate Davmport 7 cases Contmentall:ilack half·pou.~ds, Thereupon h~ pointed out the little pet brut~e, and de. equal dextenty by other women, and then made up Into
holders show no mchoahon to make the least concession 8 ~ d per lb. I4 do Impenal Ruby black twist; 1s I% d. ma_nd~d tha_t It should be put out of the ,carnage. Th~ bundles.
, ,
AND r o.. IIAI<YLAND,
m market rates. Kentu(ky leaf and strtps have been Ex Camilla: 5 cases Impenal Ruby Curls, Is gd; 4 do _po3tlll.on tned to a~peese him; t~e lady entre~t~d; bu~ ' Sull more interesung was it to watch the extraordi&
SOUth
St..
~
but little d Aalt m, some few sales have been effi,ected of Impenal Ruby-Thmgumbob, rs 6d, 4 do Impenal Ruby It was all I,? yam. In an Impenal Grrman d.ligence, nar)'"Bkill with which three women, who htera ly played
\
ha lf poun d s, IS; 5 d o d o navy fi ves, IS 4 74
r/ d; 2 d o d o s a1 d he, 1t IS no t 1ega 1 t o carry d ~gs, an d, b es1 d es, I into each other ' hands, iveighed out t e tooacco, cut
the latter •descnptiOn. Vzrginia leaf and strlps-Only
the best classes have been asked for, fille bright of the loDg tens,
1 }{ d, I do do navy e1ghts, 1s 2~d; r do cannot endure the smell of a pu~py.
The lady ~eclared the paper receptacles, filled them by help of a machine
fG~rmer and nch qualities of tlte latter are m request Eldorado ltghl:-pressed, 2s 6d; I do Umversal 3 oz, IS that she could not be Eeparated ti:om ~er d,ea,r) Ittle.dog, worked by. bydravlic pre~sure, and abeled the packets
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
Maryland and O!Jto have been but little inquired for. o~d; 'T do, do IO to the lb., Is <?~ d , 5 rlo lmpeual an~ reso!v~d to st::p out w1th her darll'ng, although' she ready fflr ale {" s t ougli Jt-weten:ot enough to weigh
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBU Ru.
Cavendtslz of superior quality has bee-n in better de- Ruby,4·0Z. gold blocks, IS 4~d; 2 do Rattlesn,ake, IS baa no likmg for ~he prospect of a long. walk. ajb~g th
o~-bf
ch.nery, each mdtvldual pacltet·is after- Oue Pnz• >u Av•r•~• outwo tickets Pme• cashed and mforr.lat• on gtven,
mand large supt>hes ofmedmm grades offenng
7~ d • • Ex Mullah; 34 three qtr ~x~ fta~\and s tens, dusty road to the village. ln th1:;. cnuc 1 Ituat n cf watds sepa/a:te y tested by a forewoman, who J?Uts on, v.
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. MANILLA, 7une ·-Messrs. Russell & Sturgis s f;Ventwortlz:
h\ftrcs Black Swan tw1st, i s 3d; 3 qtr 'Mein Herr,' satd she to the sinoker, .'would • u wi th"
_
Circular report~
Tobacco-No Govemment sales are trcs do, IS 3d. Ex Hampshire. 16 qtr trc& Emu twist, draw your objection to my lap-dog, 1f I withdraw mine to baccp ~ e eJy_ urcliase.r of a two ounce packet of
announced. Cigars-At the Government sale held on rs o~d~ all more or less-damaged by sea water Note. your pjpe ?' He made a serious r~ce, as if \veighi11g the Government tQ a-ceo may be perfectly sure ~at he has
b.
•
the Ioth Inscant the followmg lots were placed, No. I -The quotatiOns are all in borld. '
matter m his mmd, while all the other passengers m hiS propet qu IIJ Bqt s relY, the el'tablishment must
E ARE "'HE SOLE AOE.·u:s JN NEW YOPK roR
H~banos, 300 m1l. offered, 3.o mil sold, J2~ upset
dulged m a smothered la-ugh. •That proposition alters lose more
tpe salaries 9f these femal~ ?verseers. th:m
pnce; Nuevo H~banos, 653 miL <'ffered, 653 mil. sol?,
l!lan•f'aciared: Tob•eeo.
the .Sl(uauon,' he said. He 1ook out his. pipe and match- i conld 'n the dls{>ensmg- f •a few additional grams of
$I2.SO upset pnce; Nuevo Habanosr Ca.vJte, 427 m1l.
box-, the g!mning postilli.m swung himse fin to hi seat, tQtiacco
than I,6oo women are employed that are made tD the reno'!'o d factor eo of EL PRrNCIPE DE GALES
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d• 4Z7 ml 1· so ld • ,.Iz
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Th e quantny
• o f Ch ewmg
• tob acco s b'Ippe d f rom R"IC h and the lady endured without fainting, andv ·with benev- Another room s fi II e Uf enure IY b Y t he to b acco wh1ch (V
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..S0 upset p 1ce ' N 0·. 1 C orCo ,)
Key West,
1n bal es of
about 100 to
tados, 300 mil. offered, so mil. sold, Szo upset pnce; No. mond, m bond (for export), a~d tax paid with stamps ollent seremty, the fumes which filed the carriage for the Js seized on the, f O.JJtier, ' he gu1de told us it was 13° lb..
PRICES FWRNISHED UPON APPLICATION.
:z Cortados, (9 lbs), z,ooo n.Jl. offered, 530. mil. sold, from October I, I874, to July I, I27S• as heretofore re· remamder of the journey."
mixed-up in certarn proportions with other kinds, and 53 '
STRAITON & STORM, 178 I 180 Pearl St.
'Jio.so upset p_nce; No. 3 Cortados, 2,ooo !"1~. offered, ported in the Rich monel W!ug, was IJ,43J,Z63 lbs.
I turned to tbe Swiss, and told him that it was new wtth the shreds o't leaves cut from cjgars....."for nothing D11TIEI!I ON FoREIGN TGB.U:(:OS ..lliiDCIO.tll&
f9.oo up.set pnce; Nuevo Cortados,_I,ooo mil. offered, The July busmess was-Tax-patd, r,o7I,J4I lbs.; m his ~urn to contnbutemformatton to the ClmgTess. He is toatllere,' said he, and I believed hun 1-t.o be made J'oretga'Iobacoo,<lm135 c. per pouad, raid. J:ortJPC>,ruo, ... soper
t,ooo mtl. sol~, $12.50 upset pnce, Nuevo Cortados bond, 257,~00 do; total, I,328,44I lbs. To August I, pointed to the wmdow, saying, "I think the congress into snuff. The fabac de saisus is worth nothmg, he de· r,undand•s pei'ent. .-aval.we.... Jmil:rtedci~aroaT•obear an Inv.mal
Cav1te, 420 m.tl offe~ed, 420 m1l. sold, Srz·S? upset pnce. I875, I4 761,704 lbs; do do 1874. IS 1J22,9B3 do; do do will prefe to adjourn." The wet c1oa9s bad tlisap- clared, t~aring up some packets with a contemptuous
'!ct. '§nJ':' .:;D~J'tCr~i!J.',:~P• at the CIIStom ito...e.
A public auction will be held on the 25th mstant, when 1873, I5,547,594 do; do do I87z, n,!VS 16ro do; do do peared. ..,;.he snowy field of the Matterhorn was s'-arplv ~~r and what he showed us was even worse than average The tmport duty oD maDDfaclureC!to.bacco•• soc. per tb; Leafotemmecl,
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revealed agamst the deep blue skv.
• Ftench tobacco. So 1t IS chanta e t9 conclui:le that 1t ••me lmlt, ortobacco ma~ hi t!B•"-IIn&.imustbe~il Ttoetobaccomuot
v~.: No. I Habanos, IOO mil. offered, ~20.00 upset
The quantity of smokmg tobacco pre-paid with stamps
' 'I have a few of our Swl•S calendars With me," he IS conr.iderauon for the public health that makes. the also bep cWaccordln
loe
llttoSIIOYtrninrtobaccomadehere
pnce; No. :z Haban~. (9 lb,ll.) :z,ooo mil. offered, $Io.so from October I, I874• to Jllly I, I875• was 875,609 lbs' said· "those local annua!s publ ished m ou~ cant9ns and Customs authoritle& looks:> sharp after the ImportatloJJ
JlOIIBI l' D
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upset pnce ; Nuevo Habanos, 4oo . nnl. offered. $ 12·5° in Jnly, 83,8oo do. Tl) August 1 • rlS7 5• 959·4°9 lbs; do the 'pooular readin&-books and ptcture-~obks of our of the weed fro abroad. Lastly we came to the pig• J• Allltlla. F - . Itai,.UIIl~,.thttollaccocOIIlllloercejimODopOlllecl
upset price; Nu~vo. HabanOll (Cav1te), 6oom~l. offeted, do 1874, 1,oo6,986 do; do do r873, 970,356 do, do do peasants' houses. I find some notes upon tobacco, tall department, wherem the leaf was being made into ""-"""'·~-••<lliedloaota-.er!e. JaG-.ytloedDIJ'oaA11
N 0· 1 C 0 rt ad os, Ioo miI· 0 fl ered • I 8 72, r,253,337 d°; d o d o I 8 71• 906,727 d o; d o d o panty htstoncal and partly humorous, in some j ,tliem. black ropes of various s1ze~, from the hm tobacco string leaD
lea! tobacco Is 4 thalettper
'""lb& Ia BelJiam the !apoetta r.ct.Gi~Mad)
t> 12 ·5° upset_ pnce,
afterilecluc:tiDrrH>er
e'iat;>fertve.
:l'lle dutr·la 13 &aaco,oo entia..
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$zo upset pnce' No. 2 ~o~tadoes, (9 lbs ), 2,ooo mll. J87o, I,03S,090 do.
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It is, however, too early m the autumn as yet to {evi~w aliected by the student to the thick q Ids prepared for t.;~!t~~~~~; ~~Tc':':S~i~ r!';':!<'W!:" ;l!~r:!~c~~;~..
offered, $ro.50' upset pnce, No. 3 Cortados, I,ooo m!l.
The followmg IS a coml?anson of the July figures for any number of these serial~ In a few more weeks all sailors' use. J The pigtail :s pressed so as to get nd of beiD~equolto ,.7 klloo.) In :kuteia tbedutyoD leaf tobacco to 4 rouhleo•
off~n.d, $9.00 upset pr~ce;. Nuevo Cortados, 544 Iiul. four years :-J'uly 187 j, 1,328,44I chewing, 83,8oo the calenC: a -s for the year 1g 75 will have apl e tred; aRd the &.uperfluous mcotme, and It. was wuh a .si.c e)'ntrg ~~- .r.;:.~~~~~:""~\:'l·~~~·d~01:~":1 fo~~:,.~~eri~U:.,.J".!
off_red, $12.50 upset pnce, Nuevo Cortados (Cavtte), smoking; total, 1,412 .~4 ~; do I 874, I,92r,6o8 chewmg, if this congress should meet agam, I may be able to set ~ualm that one looked at the th1ck treacly JUICe that Ttorkey the duty lo soceDU. ,.,1<1, ~ n~ Americara0110Cel.
956 mtl. offered, ' 12 ·5° upset pnce' Fancy brands, 4°, n8,695 smokmg • total, 2•040,303; do I873, I,5so,671 before 1t some ol our latest S.wtss goss1p' npon the ·•eed· exuded, and reflectgd on .the quantity of the stuff that
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and talks 1 th1s valley.
indulgence of the: weed m vanous pnnd1t10n~
fne Ianit "aere on~•""" be acl4 ·•- . or to the ToB..uco Lt<a '"''"' "'
sales bemg at former quot~<llon.
On.the J st of Ma1ch th1s year the exce!>s of chewing
The members of the congress ro.l'e with one accord, aa e of cigarettes has increased enormC'1usly of late f'':{.~;1~~':.J.~~~~~!:"1~~-:~ tn<lh. Jlo ad....,rtt ... t,nto re<•;_.ot.
~ MELBOURNE, 'june I 4 .-Mr. H. C. Fraser, of tobacco manufactured or marketed from October last and made their way to the door. J went to the little years, I was informed; and I should hke to know if for • ohorte• perlod th•n ob month• lrachtne.y r.r ' •I . 1 •·· ~·•• ~ ,.,.,.
~
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f
r
f
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b
•••, Aun ouocem entl, b. ls 'I'I.D.r line. ~o or~er 19r-Ad"V~> nilf1n;,r w~ J IJel;l.J"tl
Messrs. Fraser & Co., Tobacco Brokers, rt>ports :- over th e correspon d mg penod 0 f I 873 -4 was "'•7 1 3• 3 "handlung" by the bndge, the most Imposing and well- the preference or thi~ 10r!ll o touacco IS to e at· ,;-;; •.-~ 011 ,... accompomed 'by t.l>e" r.o•volldlJI& ,m0111>t. Thl• • u·• " '-'
An average busmess bas been done lU th1s staple as far pounds. Since that time each monthly comparison has stocked of the two shops m our r\lpme v1llage. Built tnbuted to the detenoratlon lD the quality of the iovartablybu<~hem to.
as quant1ty is concerned, but the pnces realized show a shown a decline ir. the excess this year, and now it will on a slopmg piece of ground, It consist~ of little mo e cigars supplied by Government, or to the neces~1ty ----~!""'!!'!!!""""""" ~"""'!~~~~-~~"'""--·
declme on those obtamed at previous offenngs of the be seen there was 'on the_rst inst a prepondtrance on than a roof and three walls, Its fourth wall is formed by wh1ch added taxatiOn has Imposed upon the popu(atlon
.A.D'VE&.'i'ISiliG R4-TES.
s3.me brands, two or three lines only excepted. Bust· the other Side of 56 1•279 pounds. At the close of the the rock at its back. Here is a wonderful vanety for stQs;:e the war to rebtnct the sums they formerly spent or
JrROBi' 'An's DATE oua .B..A.TIIIS FOR ADVIIIR'I'UDJG
ness continuing so dull, the trade only purchased for fiscal year (September 6°) the figures will show a sale, heaped m quaint confusion-note books, snow· luxuries.
AD
\VILL 'INVARIABLY Bl!l All·
The revenue obtamed by the Government monopoly ' .FOLJ.O ~n Qt1'4BE h• NONPAREIL LINES!,
their more Immediate reqUirements, the restncuons m dtmmished production thiS year compared With last of boots, the famous chee~es of the valley,.kmttmg-needles,
credit contnbutmg m no small degree to the pr~sent ex- over a million of pouncis. l
photographs, pens and stockings; but the hugest p1le must be enormous. I remember 1eading lately an ac- ol'Foa ONE 001:: llllf, ONlll ~ • • taa.oetreme dullness in commercial matters. The Parli'lment
of alllli made of rolls of t\)bacco. This noble- material count of how the rtgte came- to be estabhShed: · At' I ~· ... ·
~
Mo~s • ~:::::
bemu now m sess10n it IS expected that some Important
A GENUINE OLD ONE -A " ven table centenn.anan" 1s, must certamly outweigh all the rest of the stock. The some reception during the First Empire a lady appeared o~'&TWo OOL"Ul!BS, :::a -YEA& .......
.,.
·
d h
d b
DO,
DO.
SIX 'JIO!ITHS
•
aa.oo.
alterauon w11l be Ulade m reference to the tobacco be- aceordmg to a correspondep of the ScotJman, to be supply shov;s pretty clearly what the demand is for this adorned with more d1amon s t an were posseue
y
DO·
DO.
TH.aEE MO!IITII!I
- n.oo.
iog manufactured here; there 1s no doubt that the founJ at the Aberfeldy Rai)way Station, m the shape of best friend IS snow, wmd, cloud, bail, and storm, such a~ aoy of the beauties of the Court. The Emperor askc::d
- ~ BQtrAILES taB NONPAREIL LINES),
quantity of colomal·grown leaf made up has, during the a peddler named Peter Feggans, who the other day at· we never expenente m England. Notices are put up who she wu, and was told she w~s the widow of a OVER TWO OOL'CJIJIS, ONE Y~\a
• ttu.oo.
last three or four years, considerably reduced the an- tamed his one hunared a,nd fifth year. The habit& of in some of the villages in the neighboring cantons of man who had made a fortune in tobacco. The shrewd
::
:.':..~~ M~Hs _
•
Dual rece1pts througb the customs, the decrease m the Mr. Feggans are an mterestmg study to those who de- Uri and Graubunden, m which the houses are mainly autocrat determmed to turn the hmt t~ account, and
FOOa 8ClU~ ts6 NONPAREIL LINES),
revenue IS very large.. What plan the Government may sire to promote or enjoy ~on~evity. For sixty years he of wood and often of hoary age, that no pipes are to be the next mornin; he issued a decree making tobacco a OVE& TWO ()()LUJL,..,
~~, - - - ,aso.op.
propose to meet the IC!eficiency thus caused w1ll not be has never worn a coat, believing that a waistcoat with lighted or to be smoked, without cover, during the rag- Government monopoly. Moral: If you make a fortube
~
R&:
ti:lffibi. · . · 1U::t
known unt1l after th'e finan1:1al statement Is made m sleeves suits h1m better.' He gave up smokmg about mg of the ternble fohn wmd, duringwluch.oa httre spark by trade dp 't mike too mur.h show, est a watchful
T'PAGE
TES•
11 &,
Parliament, prabably early next month. Twist.-Some the samelir.ne that he gave up h1s coat, and took to may become the cause of a conflagratlqn. T~e little and paternal ruler take the trade out of y_our hands.
_ . T~O ~II!B ~L~~·· tl&a.oo.
parcels of Bapet's Ancbor •nd Black Swan have been chewio~, wh1cb-he has found a more healthful practice shop IS served by a llmle maiden of ele~en or twelve Deatened by the noise of machmery and~iddy 1nth the ~o~/t ~•rt
w~ ":,ID~ <;O!'v~s aoo.eo.
4
-quhted at auc6or, but at lower 'prices; there 1s very tban smokmg. Feggans 1s not a teetotaller; he drinks years, who knows the pnce of every cigar and 'every nauseous fumes you have passed through, yo.u emerge 'l'lllt-IICitJ.ut--.o
m$
....
1
Jntle demand at present. Tens.-Several lots have half a gla~s of whisky three or four times each day, and artiCle 1n ~er store. The greater part of her time she IS into the fresh air, wondering how the Government ~
~VIllAR, - •
•
•
uo.vv
been quuted at au~:t10n. Cameron's agents have re· has done so for the la,st half century. A report was playm~ as a child with the healthy children who loiter be so mjudiciou10 a10 to adm t the pubhc to a stghr of 1ts ' ro~i.JCsjA~::.:= YJCAa. p\~ ~Y~
purclwued (from the buyers who bought from them) a ctrculated a short tim~ ago that he was dead. Tbts an. round 1he shop-door; but she runs w&tbm, and changes tobacco cooksllop, and firmly determmed never to v.uw•. •o,..YUTJO<K PB<'•
D T&IUU.
large pan:el of Venus and Two Seas, TellS, formiug the noyt:d Fc,gans, who when informed of the report, m- from a ~rl to a keen woman, whenever a customer smoke again. Never asain shall you~: hps be pol
'
~ PAGE :&ATE&
llulk of the original sale: MediUm Tens are in better dignantly remarked: "Yes; but I kno,...d it was a lie appo:ars. She offers me &orne black cicars, at leut a luted by a cipr. But, if you do n t smoke you111elf, 'I'IIBKE .C:,~VA.. E. _c,.. ~Q)I;~u. _LIN~S),.
ioquiry, but the 11Upply about equala the demand. A whenever I heard it." TAat Fqgaus ia ahve there can foot long, with a reed down tbe middle, such as are yoa may like to offer some courteous po1son to a fnen!,l Rll: • 0 JI'I'IU. - • • - • - - • ..-.o..,
large sale of Two Seas and Venua (stain~d p~) be fittle do~&bt, but whet~er he • really one huodredlarnoked with delight by the c!rivers and conductors of And yoa are reminded that in the dt~t attached to t~e .,..
~ ~'I'D~Rft 011 .... 'I'~
Tens, was held on the 27th ult., and realized from n and five' years old or not IS a matter on whtch probably the d1hgences, who re»t here for half an hour while buildin& yQu can get real Havana acars-not made m
•.p~.ti::Z:~.~~~'I'O~:r•·
6~d to 11 7d per lb. Half-Pounds.-No demand; opinions wi:l d1ffer. It ' might be as well to clear up their paascnJ!_ers are uttinc down at a basty 4Jj/1-ll'Uu France. This ia an opportunity not to be missed.
FIAI'r PAGE, o.w.., lrlll.UI • tu.oo.
~mo~ll sales at lower prices
Aromaucs.-By auction tbia poiat before be takes his departure.
in the Dt',1 Ko'"C'·
You enter the-abop shall I call it, or oflice ?-and
.&.-. n-. ~an.
'
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In the Leaf Tobacco Business

WAX MATCHES ARD FUSEES,

PATENT. LEAP TOBACCO CO.,
687lta:rket Street, Newark, N.J.

:s

ARTHUR R, fDITGERAY, 33 North Front Sf., Pailade]Jibia.
E. WISCHMEYER CO., 39
Baltimore.
AAV N LQT TERyCalvert
.
Qf CUB /4,

!ID:t5

ALL HAVANA CUTTINGS AND C
S RAPS

I'J;:::::e
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AUG•.- '25
z· r a
M. J. DOIIAN.

EX. FORMAN.

ll• Y. Commlsdon llle~

THOS. CARROLL.

D.OII>AN; CARROLL & CO~,

BULKLEY MOORE &CO.
VIRGINIA

Tobacco CommissiQn Merchants
_,_ -'I'E. . . . . .

o•

'

TO:BASCO

AGENT8 FOR THE SALE OF ALL TI-:iE

' NEW:~ YORK;

An

'I)T-DU

Com m.issio·n. Mer.chan.ts,

Dealers

~~~ - lAD

~:!au::~~ Gmnan
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STANDARD BRANDS OF VIR81NIA & NORTH CAROUNA

MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

··

Agents fo~ the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Manufac•urers:
ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
WJl'fGFIELD It LAWSON Richmopd Va.
D. C. MAYO & CO., Riohlj!on<l, Va.
WOl'tACK & INGRAM M~adoville V~
W. ]. UENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
W. DUKE, Durham, N.'C.
' •
MAYO & KM!Cl'HT, Rich11100d, Va.
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD &: ·CCI., Richmond, Va. COOPEa & WILLIAMS, Qxford, N.C.

I

104 FRON.T STREET, .·
p.o.Box

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi11g established Brands ·:
' lltiANU!'ACTV'RED·
HAlnJFACTUR.ED·

'~·

,

I

~

,

2v ' CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

W. J. YARBROUGH& SONS,

PACE,

TURPIN & BRO.,

J.

L.

48 &. 50 East SecOild St.,
CINCINNA'II7

J. H. GREANE~

GRANT & CO ..

1

'.J

• ,,

R. W. OLIVER,

co.~

ALEX FRIES & BROS

OHIO

L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,

T. W. PEMBERTON,
JOHN R. PACE '&

Virgi nia Beauties, P. P.'s whole and~ ~acldlea
Vtrgiaia Beauties, 35, 48_, and 14s..
Farmer's Daughter, 3'• ""'and .l{s.
Sa11ieWillie,2andJPlugTwiat.
Sallie \Villie, Fi5..
•

.

rf< ~rf< ~~r!< ~~~~~
~~_3~
~
. .aj
d ~
,
~

Agents for the following well known and reliable Manufacturers :

J.IB.

.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Invincible, Fil{.

Oriental, Fig, m ths.

t 'n College Pl••e,
ax.z:~.-:_~•:;s~ND

1'

.

N :Ill W

e

T

Luscious Weed, u·tnch plUJ'..

s~

b;::s

Faucett's Durlaam..

~E~

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

SXOEm'C ' TO:SACCOS.

F. C. LINDE tc . CO.,

N'e~ 'York...
.-cot.'NTB.T SAMPLING PB.OJIIPTLT A'l'TENDED TO.
Eo&abllshe<l, in

· ·

BROOKLYN.

Constantly on Hand the Beat
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco. ·

a

38 Broad Street,

'

:. .F.. s. MACL~Ho~E

1\'t 1i. MAITLAND &

COU$lgnments tow. A. & G. MAXWhLL & Cv .•

·T O·B A C o·o
~or

•

Smoking
'

'

and

M.

1

CoNl"'ULL"'i.

tic Co.

WILDE,

22 COURTLANDT STREET,
:NEW YORK.

DIDLUIII II CO.,

16o PEARL ST., NEw YollL

LEAF TOBACCO,

FOLLOWIN:~ANDS OF

W'11, M. Pate., }

FOX,

J. CRAS. APLLEBT.

~ DILLS

•

~EO. W. HELME

Manafactured

WALTER FRtEDIAfl. & FREISE,
IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl

Street,

NEW YOIIK.

CB.&S. F. TAG & SOl',

& CO.,

Importers of SPANISH ond Dealero in a!lldndo or

LEAl= TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
R.BW 1rO&JL

MI~~o~~~R~~F& BRO'S, a. B.EISMANBT,

VEGA,

oo11 by

Sec~~~!~t~t;!l!'~'!"~.~86~.·

'l'BB BATCH
LITBOGBAJ!JIICH.&,COMPANY,
, L:r.rH'OG-:n.&P A

N.EW Y61UC.

175 Water Street, New York.

"coP'Iii:\aiiiDsi:iiir:·

ManufacturedJ Tobacco,
FURNISHED BY ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

l!IEW YORK

.PACKERS OF SEED. LEAP TOBACCOS,
1

GENERAL.

S'rUI'l',~

P. O. BOX 1!988. .

IKPC?E.'l'::IIBS 0::1' .. SPANm::S:, .A.N:D

Pine. Sts.,. 1\T. y ••

i'or Price List Acl4ress or app!;y II above.

4

178 PE.ABL

NEW YORK.

r . .&.J~-.. .

.•

'BJ. CDIIIlUU J·UCH!It

. ug MAIDEN LANE,

Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

taa W a t 81" aDd 85

T,tVV.RI'OOL

,

TUBA~~~ ~~DI~ml IIRtBAm.
.BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO.,

82 BROAD STREET,\

CARL~UPilA.NN,
'
,
.._....... .._ ....
TOBACCO
.4 ~· AND

'Y'7ILLIAM M. PRICE & 00.

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
.
American Gent. Snuff,. Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot) IS n uff.

Yla:

To~k.

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC~
.
TURED TOB4CCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,
PROMPTLY FILLED. . '

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

-~ ~ ~BELS,

llxc.hauge :.lace~

A -18

S4 Jl'ront street, :New

MERCHANTS '
GENERAL Co ••JSSJON
JJ&l"
.
43 BB.OAD ST., DT. Y.
on

W~

R.

LouiSVILLE, KY.

Tobacco Commission Merchants;

~~"'~ ToBAcco AND c~::roN FACToRS, ell.. PURR VIRGINIJ: SMOKING 'TOBACCO.
Advan cemr.m< made

-18

James lYI. Gardiner
•

XEWToax.
.RoBoT L. MAITLAN

NEw YoRK.

"n:x .ANDER!MAI1LAND.

price·

DEKEL!EIIi II CO.,

Yq:rk... _

CHARLE.S

BOYER oF

65 A'tOAD STREET,

Ne~

· NEWYORK

l!Mg~ . ~~~~!!l!~z TOBAcco, RAIL, ROAD MILLS
.•

Circular, with

list and testimonials.

25lt!yrtle Avenue,·

G. B.EUSEl'TS,

·...~14s Wa.ter Street,

4

Complete, ready to
run. Best and cheap·
est. Simple, compact,
durable and econo,..;.
cal.
Send for descriptive

IUCHWBBY,

.

f. It, A. McALEER & CO.,

JllHAm,

. .

TOBACCO

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND OASES DELIVERED SINGLY OR IN LOTS~

1.86~.

CA.LYL

~r~he~~!i~trtJ~!:~n~n~ !..;

· P.A.TIIT

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

155 WATER STREEl,

PAUL

A,..ta
celeo
brated Manafacturen o( Virginia To&acco:
C. /<. JACKSON .It CO.; D. B. TENNENT & COol
REUBEN RAGLAND: WILLIAM LO~G;
· H. (). HOBSON, Petenoari'·
Solo
Ap
. ato
_ -fo
· r
._ c·~
. A. JABCraKncla.SON 4: CO'S. Ce..
-~
US"atecl

lorsf'eldt & :Deghuee,

fOBACOO INSPECTOR, rosl~O ·INSPECTION,,
,

IfE'W YORK.

llrPRICE LUTe JM:7JlN18RED ON APPLICATION,

J, Me J. BENS~L & CO,

CHARLES FINKE, .

'

..,

..

EDWARD M. WRIGHT" co.
REYNES BROTHERS&. co., :r. ». ~li II COBALTJMORE, ~.
General Commission Marchan~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS . XUKELUIG, smw:~,b~EANS, LA.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
INCIPAL OFFICE-14~ Water Street ancll8~ tn 1,86 'J>e,.rl St.
REHOUSES-l'i2 Water, 1.73 Front: 74, 76 ... 7~ Greea~eh Streetl and 1
8 Hud•on River Rail Road Depot, St • .JohB• Pa-rk.
'
'

r-.

cn•siDI mcmT,

u~ •C ownerL T~M~~~ H~D~~~~~~~n

1

·

Certificate~ gi ven f'or every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

fQr dOLE

tre" "Planter'• Pride •
•
11 •
FU"m.er'a Choice," and

C?FriCE:
IU WE!IT DRO,\.n..
WA.Y, lllew York. ·
N. B.-The attent'ion of manutacto.rers of Cigarette a•d Turk.isb, and all Fancr Tobacc01, Straight Ca.t.t.
Bright Le:a.r, etc., etc., is'flartieularly called to thia macbio•.

EED·LEAP ~ ToBAcco INSPECTION

IUGBII DU BOIS,

·

"~~\:~:~li:G~;J.':.d sr.;!: "&BDomnTI''
DlJITS 5PLOWBBS

ofthemottlubstuttialMnd,
11low to wear and difficult to
diaorder.
Price of machine com·
plete, wlth Press (box 4Kx6
~ iDC:hqa), t'QIO uct ca~

YORK,

~

'

CELEBRATED

·

'14 FJ:WN'l' Street.

Rose.
Star.
Virginia Belle.
Pioneer.
llllly Huck.
Pride of the Nation;
'l>udy Lion.

· .

Dute•s Durhaa.

' PH '

for cutting Tobacco ia con·
etructed -with a aingle knife
working upon !nell ned bear·
lngs, and operating with. a
Sllding 1hear cut upon the
tobacco. which. il placed in
a bo~ with sides at right
angles aad ilottom parallel

s. MARCO.iO.

Virginia's Choice.
Ixton.

Reward oUnduotry.

Owen's D¥rha1D..

:::::?t~)~ -:n~~Jio~f~

c . c. H .-\MILTO~.

1S, ~~/ ~.s, aRd ~~ lbs.

Olive.
• Ca.eyque..
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.

Carrott.l, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
·be cut in their hard atate,
without any easing, (or afty
o!hel' moiatea!nr to 110ftea
them.
~
Jt makes no shortS, can be
rua by hand or steam. pow·

LtNOK,

.

•• T • •PILKINTON {. CO.'S

This hnpt<>Yed MacJ>!ne

with oa!i knife.
· This macblne wilt cut any
k!ncl ef tobacco, anll cut It
perfeetly.
Plag, Twlot, Perlq.u'e In

G. F.

in bags of

Gold Bug.
Gold lo[edal.

Partic~lar attention•given .:::n~:=~:

.

Saitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept constant!)" ou hand.

8MOK.IliG,

.

Featherstone's Crack Sh?t, lba.

KINNEY'S

large"Stocks of ManufaCtured Tobacco of every description,

1

•

Out of Se•, .,Ka, ~·, P. P s.
Harvea~ Queen, Xs, H-s, l'. P'l\Fanue!';J Clloice, ~s, Ks, P. P'•

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO .CUTTER.
,.

LONE JACK .t, BROWN DICK SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

~.and)tcaddies.
e
t> C M
a; c
d
W,i G%~ry &·•ag:,·~=~1,');;, . ~s, ,\'s, P. P'o,
and long to t ,
•
Mayo&~lgiK, Navy,Jfs. ~s, !(s, P. l''s. & long'""'

Old 'Kentuck, Ibs.
R eward. o ri n d ustry, 1b s..
Pri~e of the Natioo, lbs.

PRICE . ... 4f.l. no -.,r Rnt.t.llft n' 4- Onnf'!flla.

FRANCIS

Thick. Also Agcnta for the Celebrated

D.C. lbyo&:Co., Nary, ~'• and~ •• p, P.,!n whole,

Chas. Henr~, Jr., 9-lnol& l!pt P.-_
~ilv~~?.. ~i.oi':~ lba. c

R K •

Dluolved 4, oz. in one gailon of Wbi~k7 a ad !lpriakled on the Tobacco, give• to the most common articles the

Bole Agents for the Original CABLE COIL, IONN.E BOUCHE, 4" and ss, Sin~le and Double

0ld Ned's Choice, }(s, J,is, P . P's.
D. c. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.

ron, X lb. boes, faaop.

Charm,
6-inch
tin foil,)( cadd!Charmer,
6andTwist,
u-lnchintwiat.

HAVANA CIGAR. FLAVOR.

JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbf.rs.

flavor. nf the finest Havana Chran.

-

·~

Com'mission M ercha.nt,

BAV.AHCIACAA-'DROSB,ACCO LEAAFNl>.DJOALTBk·o·ALLBXIAKDB cor co'

An
:,C~!~"""'tououccopyrlgllt will bo rlao<ooalyproe

••

111

& 84 VESEY 'EJ$EET~ NEW YORK,

82

·AT

.-<>LPH STROHN.

QREAT~Y ·'"~EDt]C~D

' '•

~90 PEABL sTBEET~ New

PRICES.

. D.'J. GARTH-, SON &: CO.,

!.!

(Successors to

DOMESTIC
Jloll'()RTEU

CHARLES

B. F ALLBNSTJUK ' & Co,,)

1

. J. Garth,

or

NEW YOU.

I. St-. Q'D'Dr c1l. GO.,

.· M. B. LEVIN, .

'IP·BB THK BP .H!VD!

TOBACCO PAGTOBS,

All Oigara an4 To'bacoo

CURED BY

.A.'F 'l' OB .A.C c 0 •. o. BO:llt !1;707,
l62 P~ARL ST., NEW YORK •
TJmliAS

·r.' W. TATGIIBORS'l'.·

lfEW TORR:.

KlliiiCUTT';

rro:sA~cco
· Leaf Tobacco
~
.
~~~~~~IOJ mtiAif. No. 62 BROAD STREET,
NEWYOJtE.

F ATMAN &

E. SPING·4RN &

co..

C!'tton and Toba.c~o
.~ · . ·Factors, · · ·. .. ·
''loiD

cc1-r

ISSION

M~RCHAN:rP

U k 72 BROAD STREET,

Nb~

I'OIV.

-

nuuas

'~'

co.,

N'o. o

JiZAJI

'

0

tLOl'IJ(v.l.IUO'

INC SLIP,

·TEfl•S:rREET,
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Manufacturers of RAPPRK, CoNGRESS and. ScOTCX
SNUP"P", and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.·

of CALIFOIN'JA liiOWN LUi',

WEYMAN &

CULP PROCESS,

•.•..•.,..,.A""

pos~cssing

a

~

DIP'rll eel DEIJc.t.CT OF J'LAVOI 't7NltrUASSED,
while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known proces"'

~

.

BRO ••

79 o& 81 Smith!l.elcl. Street, Pittsburgh, l'a.

SAL$)MO'N,

0

E.

NEW !OIL

-

IMPORTER OF

:::e; .A. V .A. N .A.

LEAF TOBACCO
c. v."
Al\TD CIGARS,.
Brand "A.

Havana Tobacco and CiO"ar"""".
-

L."\NE, N.Y.

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof.Morse.".,.
and ''SARATOCA,"

16'7 Water St., New York

""""'

.

.

I<ND Oi' THit BRAND OF
CICAR8 "RITICA,"

SALOMON,f)

I?ACKER~ND~!RT!s~~D LEAF'
85 MA~DEN

ALSO OF THE WELL.

IMPORTERS OF

. BDGAB. BII.!GGS, Agent, .

M. & E. SALOMON,

,

F. MIRANDA 8c CO.
HAVANA TOBACCO BAvAlA LEAF TOBACCO
MANUEL RIVERA,

M.

AND CIGARS
K'NOWN
9

Branns or Cigars 'La Carolina' &'Hem Clay.

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

Office and Salesroom; No. 207 Front Street, San FranciscO:·Cal.

I

TOBA~CO,

T, CUTIERiEZ).

DIPORTWU Of'

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure,

VW &DDMESTIC TOBACCO. . ,
.

1

(roow

Our Cigars an finer in fiavor than an;y made in the United States, of American . Grown
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judge• equa_l t~ those lmponed from Uavaoa,
while our pricee compete with the better class of Domes!Jc Ctgars, ·

-

.NEW YORK.

88 BROAD .STREET•.

LEAF & HAVANA

:NEW YO:Q.K. ·

HAVANA LEAF

JIAGTOPDS

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

DN'l'tTCXY and vmGIMA

&-

Z'J..urT~~!OKS
SAN FELIPE.

[39 BROAD STREET,

~JC

LA KA.J.AGUA,
Xo • . 183 J!tearl Street,

,6oGENT for tbe llrand of Clpn,

FELIX CARCIA,
IMPORTER OF

TO bO NSULIDATBD TOBACCO CO. UP GALIPOBm,

Western and .Virginia Leaf,

And Deal~1'D allldnc!a of

KOENIG & SUBERT,

· . Corner of Cedar,

~..;...._...;.;.

.

NEW YORK•

Havana Tobaoco,
a11d SOLE

NO. 44 BROAD ST ••

t'O REIGN
TOE.A.CCO;.
He~;.,.~~~r~~:;,j
NEW ....;.
YORK,
176 Front
Street, ,
______
__

.

17S Pearl Street, -

lMPURTER OF

! ~ Dmiu i ~ ~~""~trtha...t:~, Comni.issioil. Merchants,

AND

.

.J'ACDI'TO OOBT.&,

GUIDO RklTZBNSTBJN,

-STROHM & REITZENSTEIK,

'!

York.

..

Brand "CAllANNAS.'

~~ MAmiiN' l..uJ'II,
:NEW YORK. .

~Pearl St. New York.
ANTONIO CONZALE7

_,

IKPORTER OF

!.avaua ltaf
'

~

l#lJJtttr,

AND

L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,"'
~6')' W ATEB ST. NEW YOBK.
·

.

·~

'DEA"LER.S IN ALL KINDS OF

TOBACCOS,
No. 329 BOWERY. ~t. 2l 8: 3i Sts.,,
NEW YOR~.

H. KOP.N>G. l
H. SU IIRRT.'

N. LACHEfiBRUCB & BRO., .
No. 184 Water Street, New York,
WHOLESALB D&ALKRS IN

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO. ,
DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AND HAVUI

TOBACCO
13B.WA'TER STREET,

'

XEWYGRK.

J. SAN JULIAN.
IM.PORTER OF

HAVANA

Leaf Tobacco,
88 Wall St., New 1rork.
ROOl!I

1~.

'

•

·A UG. 25.

I'HB

I

l\!ANUF ACTTJRE1

§~~~~~~

IPAT:MP:ft "' SCOVIJl/J!,

JACOB BIRBILL,
el

IKPO::.R.'I'li:::.R.S 07' SP.Aln:SB,
~ND

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

TOBACCO~
IVO. 1!!10 WATBB. STBIIBT, lUJW "rOIUr..

LEAF
L. PALMER .

'

A. H . SCOVILLE.
f,;)~ · ~

OOJOIEOTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF

Prime Quality of

SCIIa·· DEB d: BO.

o'

JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

P.&.CK.DIGo

178 WATER STREET,

·spanish,

NEW YORK.

TM:PC>B.T:EJ:EUll OP &P.A.M:DIB:
AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,

CEDAR -WOOD,

.

COKKISSIOl:f MERCHANTS & IKP\lRTE;RS OF

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,
(

C1.._y

p~Ei.

77 W ATlClt ST., lii'JCW TO:aE..

WM. EGGERT·&CO.
I MPOitTERS OF

HAVANA
AND DEALERS lN

SBBD
LBAP TDBACC[
171 PEARLarKf78 PINE STS.,
!fEW YORK.

E. & G. FRIEND & C01,
l m.p ort""' aad DealeraiD

I MPORTERS OF AND DEAL E RS

M.~Jiden

129

G us FR I KN D ,
Eow AR D Fat w:x:o , Jr.

}

AMERICAN

I~

liiiGI AD

a. Co.'s

Celebrated

~ EAGLE

PZl.\Tm 00"1" OH 6*\NOLN"G- TOBA.OOO.;

HAVANA tOBACCOS,
220 PZ.AnL S'r., NJCW YO:EQL

SEED AND IMPORTER OF HAVA.X.A 'I'OB.&.OOOS.

1SS 'Water Street, :N'ewo To rk.
J.

J. M. SHEPPARD lit Co., D;;:N viLu, VA.

M . SHEPPARD, MI,LTON, N . c.

,

iFl, VA.,

J

I I

Tonqua Beaus,

And all other Materials for FlaYoring ueed by Manufacturers, including the Bnea

JUNCBLUTH ct. CO., Agents, Louisvill~,· Ky.

.

Esseatial Oils,

ALL TOBACCOS REHANDLED ; PACKING GUARANTEED.

NEW YORK.

•c IUDIS.

·

POWDER EO LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OliVE Oil, OTTO ROSES,

Leaf Tobacco Dealer.s ,
::J:)A,N V

Lane,

Licorice Paste,

JOHN· M. s·HEPPARD . tc CO.,

•. a S. ftiRIBDGIR
--

COLETAL~

Sole Agent for K. C• BARKER

ALSO PACKER OJ'

LB!P TOBACCO,
Enw ARO Fai &ND,

H.

WEISS, ELLER & KAIPPEL,

-•

PRENTICE'S

W H. Schieffelin & Co.,

.

CIGAR SHAPING MOULD & BITAINERS,

.• 0. 44 JI:XClJI.lliCiiB PLACII, •• To

nra.;, BIUa of Exchange on the prladpel

Pateatecl Jaa. lllth, 11809, - • lllay llatl, 18'71.

eltlft of Eu..
rope ; !nne CIJCnlar Lettera of Credit to T ravetera.

Tb ese ~!o ulds a r e used i n mak ing the F in est S:rands of H ava na Ciga"rs, a nd ack.nowleda:e-1! by all who have
used them to be the bet1t Moeld ever invented .

Makes •• crease In the Cigar.

IMPORTERS OF TOBACCO
AND ' CIGARS,
filE ·CLEAR HAYAlA CI8AIS•

oura~~reandc0111pac:t.

we~Jf~t aad size of th Cigar.
• Unskliled'Lallor can be employed In making Bu~~~:hes. '
AID MAIUFACTURERS Of
L011 SkUlls requited In ftolshlng.
FACTORY, 83 WILLIAM\ OFFIOE

Unl!jlnn\ty tn

-

.

AND DEALERS IN

•s~

,.

DEALERS IN LEAF 'TOBACCO,
~ 178 &.. 180 ' PEARL ST.REET, NEW 'YORB:.
J OH N ST RAIT ON• •_!,.1'

Ollie• Nn. 2 00 Chath• m Squ"'"•

AND

128 & 131

QllA!I1)

-.--:---:--,~---:-~r ..

OOJnf.

'o

L i beral Cash advances m ad e on Consignm ents.

2~

IMPORTERS O F &: DEALERS JN

'

]. S CHlllTT,

C. ]061:.

BASCH

ct. FISCHER,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
AND PACK:BRS OF

:aG:am.a1'ao1:'1&rer• o:r'

:EW:J:N"E O:J:G..A......,

·r ;o& 72Bowery, .Ne:w ,Yorli:.

OOMMISSION· MERCHANTS, ....

e.LOOB'IJ.

Jl, L . ............

And D ealers in VirginiiZ and Western
Laf and ManNjad ured Tobacco,
L icorice, Gfl,., de.,

.A. OATMAN,
DII'OB1"JJB

SUD15&LBAP
~TOBAGCU ;
Water St.,
NearKaJ4enLau,

COMMI~SION

or

NEW YORK.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

18 Old Slip, •ew Tork.

Leaf Tobacco,

s. BARN'E z~-r,

fllo. reo Water Street, New York.

AND PACKER OF
8 E E :J:) x.. ::m .a.:::&"

SANCHEZ H YA L
A 134.
uz; co.,
.
1ao. , 1aa.

121 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

•

l'rollt Street.

MERCHANTS,

D 0 M EST I 0

JttA tDEllMANUFACTURERS
LAKE. New
York,
.. ,

:166

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS .

M e .xlcaD aad Central Ame rican Ports, aa.d othet' marketa.

JULIAN AllEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana
· TO:a..a.oco,
112 water streel:,

Tobaoco

iiiV!iA.CiGus,
st.,

158 Cham~ers

lOlMaidenLane,NewYork.

NEW YORK.

l'rischen, ltoess &Schulz,

s:c.o• Avlla._..B._..A-CJB=-,

LIIr'fOif!Cco. LIAP. TOBACCO
138 & 138 ~ Water Street.,
.

!fEW YORK.

IMPOBTBR OF BAVAJA

1

SIMON SALOMON,
D BALi.R!S IN

. ~eed

Leaf:

AND -

Importer of aJ&d Dealer ill

U,af Tobacc

L . GKRSHRL.

&.'CICSH !ilo. ._

-

NE't" YORK.

Maau!acturera of

FINE

ll e t. Greenwich SS. & Collep Plaoe,

Internal Revenue Eooks.
C. JOURCENSEN,
I soLa SUCCitSSOR T O

FINB
CI~.A.RS,
Also, P ro prietor o( the Braud

P . 0. Bo.

Libre, , ,
New York

FREY BROS. ·& 00.

NEWYOII.K.

T ho O riginal l ntema1 Revenu e P ublis hing llouse.

Ma nufac ture r of tJae best Bnnds of

2971- &!286 Greenwich Bt..

CIGA~,

Balearoom, No, 70 Park Place, ·

S. OR&LBR,

&STI R

A

SMI T R t

3'1' ~BIIlBTY 8T., W. "·

s,617,

:Brana,tna Irons Q4 Stencil~

a Speclalt)r.

PlR.%1VTZN'Gr
OC every detocrlpUoa at Lowest Prices.
SEND FOR .PRICES.

EDWARD A. 8MITH 1
HANUFACTUllER OF

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and
FiDe Se&ars, ,
Dealers in Lea.f Toba.cco• .
Ko. 11 Bowery,

. l68' W .ATEB STREET,

T E STIMONIALS,

N EW YOR K.
Hu 011 oale aN ltlndo of L eaf Tobacco for E • p«t and

RICHMOND, V Ao

T his is t o certl(y .' tat ! puTchased last fa\1
Sh: (6) De Fort:sl Luup Machines, and having
te~ted t b.em . have orderea 'l'KN ad ~itio nal. Mach ines. 'I he De F orest 1\-lac:hlne,.tm MY ; uda-tuent iS S UPERIOR b , HAND WOlfK 1n mantp ula•
t ioa ~t L ump~. SA'VKS in \\T RAPPERS and econ o-.

f or H ome use.

mb~s i n LABOlt 1 'w&NTV fBR C&NT.

I

]. B. P ACE.

H BRoAD STREET, N. v.. o~t. z, 181~
Medt'S· 1.>& Fow&ST & DtR DS&Yit:
P A T. MARCH 38 ,
.5.
Dear Sirs :-After one year s test, we feel
' ust ified in award in~ yo u with out h earty e ndoraement o f your system ~f worki ng NAVY P LUG ToBACCO,
.J
'l'hf! worll is Jc 1 {c(.:t , it posaear the Decessary feat ures of beatD. wet~h t straight. fillet& and squ are com ':rs•
n 1avt'egreatl y i~l \\ aAPPSM, altk. iu co ol Ma.omfactutirins. Your Jm~rov: ~~t1 ~: i•:tlrei~!~~ ~~o!:::
clinelf

·

T.I.BIL & BUiiDal.

A ad Importers of

"Cub~

Seaa.l[-s,

,

------------------ ~

COMMISSION MERCHANT

.AND

'

NEW YORK.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.
71 Ka.icien :t.ane, :w. 'Y.

AND

-------------------Btml!Alm & lASH,
TOBA'COO
mEBAL c~ma mM.
48 BB_!)AD.ST., • Y.

•

NO. 29() & 292 BOWDY.,

Manufacturen oC

·

TO .BACCO

GBO. P . NASH,

~in.e

J.YEW YORK.

CIGARS,

E. M. CRAWFORD,

PRESCOTT BURB ANK:.

86 MAIDEN LANE,

162 Water St., N.Y.

No. 68 BROAD STREET, :N.Y.

NEW 't'n_.. •

Fine Cigars,
LEAF aTOB.ACCO
lUVERA &. GARCIA,

AND

203 PEARl 'STREE:T. •

I

Wangler & Hahn,

J. A. BARTCORR,
or

TOBAGGO.S,·

NEW YORK.

Leaf· rt'obacco:

.,

"'

202 CHATHAM: SQ'Q' ARE

AND P ACKER OF

w.A.'l'EB STBEJ!JT,

JULIUS BERLINER,

f

:So:z._,

,,; Y. CO-OPERATIVE CIGAR I'PG co;,
.llhaufacturer

v.

N.

' B. WASSERMAN, :·Hanna Ciprs &Loaf Tobacco.
A. H. CARDOZO,
HAv.:~t~~~:::EsTac A. KASPRowicz a •~o. TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORY, ···
LEAF TOBAECO, PINE

NEW YQRJ[.

'

O~a.r

XEW YORK.

TOBACCO P ACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

&'FlED L E A F

....., DILWIB , .

. ~. eaf
L

'I'OB.&.OOO PRESSERS,
Leaf Tobacc&pressed in bales for the Wett Indies,

A ND JMPO:RT &RS o •

147 'WATllra ST.,

...

iMPORTERS OF GUlli CIGAR MOULDS.
57, 59 & 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and Rivington Sts~

ALEXANDER MACK,

No. 47 Broa4 Street,,

'

I

CIGAR •oULD PRESSIS a STRAPS.
Cigar Cutters &·an other lacllincry for lanllfaetnring elm,

Leaf Tobacco, co:r.tms~ION ..K~c~

'

BROW~,

MANUFACTURERS OF

I

182 W~ter St., New York.

...

- $2,000,000.

· A. & F.

J. SCHMITT & 00:
-r-

t

'

...,. O B A C C 0

-

. -d.

NEW MILFORD,

tMPORTBR OF BAVAIA.

•

,.

.,.::::.!\:-~~!t. } 145 Water Street, New York.

~KBD- LHAP.TOBACCO,

I

-

H •. ROCBOLL. President.
0. B. SCHREINER, Oaahier.

PACKERS .OF· _DOMESTIC -~ LEAF 'TOBACCO,

STB.IIIIIJ.I IVIIW '2'0B.B. •.

cor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE\LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOtJND :BANKING.

IKPO:aTJC:as· o::r· Sl'AltiSB, . ,

for export.

S uccEssoRs TO I s AAC READ,

Ca'Pital, · -

GEORGE STORK.

E. ROSENW!LD & BROTHER, .

l'ACKER OF AND DEALER lN .

·

GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

-- BROADWAY,

N£W YORK .

Lear Tobacco baled In any packap 1v ..._ ·

RBAD Be Oo.,

~ TBE

lAND

lat To1lm11 for Eiptrt 11ld loJDa fa

WM. SCHOVERLIN.G,

~/

uf

, Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am. Cutters,
263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y. •

WHITE STREET, i''.oor :1 9, l zd .Doorfrum l!:lm"Str et't · : nr":l t

S. JJCOBY &

D&AL.-

./::: •

ORDERS TAk EN AT THE

aso Front 1!11~

MOU~DS

GERMAN CIGAR

of OtmmiVCX .t CO.,Id r. ··. JOCXET.VANJ

1U Y.loN SAUl ALL Dilill!iCfSDLi--

·

AND IMPORTE R OF '

54 Maiden Lane, NEW YORit ~

FACTORY, HARLEM R. R. FREIGHT BUILDING,

NEWYOBK.

1c p ress

CI&AB. BO.XBS,

MAWUPACTU R U S AND PwOPKlKTORS,

Patentee ot Cloud Jttad Moulds,
Pat111tu tf fhe Single Spring or (Jacoby) Moulds.

WK. .&.GliEW & SOKS.
~baooo and Oommissiou lrlembaDta
1184 and

. TERWILLIGER &· LOCKWBOD,

·CIGARMOUL·DS,!

NEW YORK

BOWERY,

XANt1FACTURER OF '

MANUFACTURER OF

TOBACCO,

SALESROOM, 19"l PEARL 8'1'., X.Y

Send for Clrcnla.• ,

-v-GPELDT,

CIGARS

a

B. W'. ·:a::RXOBS,

'

or cail and judge for yourselves.

· D'tiliABLIIl, aDd ai least ~-IJ Mr eeat.
•
,,
Cbea~r tb&a any ,!>tAcr_M ...!cl J 1c1. _
1
No. 131 Water

•• W. MIRDIL a BRO.,
~EAF

Warr..,ted perfect Ia every r•opect.

011r Moulda are p.aranteetl t• b e m ore

lfEW YORK.

' MANUFACTURERS OF

Wolf •nown

-_u. s~ Btild -~ ·c~ar hlt

And 1-rters of

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco,
1h1W.&.TERST., ··

Muuafactoorors of the

\.

!trice .H.OO per Set.

l t

ge out of

order.-and tUf'n out from t hree t o VO la mps per~ n u '

parsed with t he old style . Coq s equentl~ we shall a ~ once adapt THBM
that yu u may a tt ..iu tbc !UCceas you ll'lt:nt, we re~lu, yo u.re, etc.,

r~

fd
m the pl ... ceHul: H AoN

H

.

ANe& LYAt~~~

~UtN CY, I LL., Jmu u , 181!·
Mr. D. \ V, D & F o REST. ~ 79 Front Str~;t, N. Y.-W e ta) e pleasute in saylnq a er te~tin~ t he .:iiXTBKN' L uMP
MAC:NlllU purc.A.;wed uf you. ~t
jfive ua euti£e sA.T&Sfi'ACTlON, aud wt: d.:em i t to the n terel t flf ltf anufact urenl of T oUacco '"adopt YOU& ~ystem. Ye., CRUMPI NG Jri.M:HJ..If& i¥ J/Cry uaclui,A'~rJ~'ir~~B.mi
b11nc.lred lu-.p» per nnoutc..
Vcr:y rdspectJ ully yoan, etc.,
Mo!f'TRUt., CA"N~t . A1rll 16, 1875:
THK AnAMS TosA cco Co., Afontr~al, Ca1Jat/a.-Th ia is to cet1ify tb.at I have . had 81~ of t~ e Be Forest
Lump Mac hi ~~~ in constan t use in t tl is factory sine~ A u llust htst; that 1be. .Mi&Ye gtven ent1re sattafactiaa, aa d
tl:;:& t [ p ronounce them to k'lc tb.c best Machine for
lllli ol Na work I. J Y~e ver ~~:...__ _ • D. _,
• .. 0 AKS. ~rml ww.... t~r.

cone

F.&.ot

BUrG '1'RZ KAmDWE •

.T. u. P .4. CB, 'Prc~o c, VA,
BUC IIi'.NAN & LY.'\.LL. Now You .
HARRIIJ, B EBIIB li- c;Q., QU<NCV, lu:..
'\V ~r.E. Paa-nuu""' v,.,.
·citAS. A· J AC K SON. PE-r'IRssunG, va.
T HOll. 'V.&TIIQ • .~~....
"•

a

SNJTH, COOK. .t:. CO. , BuRLINGTON, IowA.
R• 0. -6
• l'&T-u~&, A.
P. R.
, oCII~N!I , A.
JNO. H. GRAINER , R<cH .. oNo. v ...
ARRIS, RtcwMoso, v~~..
BERTON ~:RICH,.OND, VA.

44 Vesey

Street,~ew

York .

ECKMEYER & CO.,
Sole Agents for the-

"LA F E B "'K1iJ"

.

llfEW Y!)RK;

. EBEN W. GOODWIN,
'

DEALER I N

TO
CCO
BUSSIAI SIGABBTTIS, LEAF
.And FINE CIGARS,
48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

:NEW YOBK.

P·

o.

BO>', ~T"•·

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
«ommi$Sbm

~~baatll.

.&liD DULDUI Dr

Lo&f
l2fl

~o.,tlQCQ,

W..trBB B'l!BBBr.
. New Y.oi-k. ·

Stre~t,
:NEW y~,

No. 228 Front
Bot. B.kmaD & P eck Slip,

ILACCIIM & SCHLOSSER;
lil.),H117ACTu•a•s or

~Oir
U'l • 1.a .&.'ft;;:;Jf
...... GLACctJJC,

JACOa sau..ouu.

~'

NEW YORK

Prc:F.!etora oftbe celebrated brands . "Rw:nabll,: •

aad HIJrh' aad Dry." Otber f a . - - .
"'order,
.
·
•

-a.

•
. . . . . "l'OBAVCO

.

S~nlth- Bros.

a

DEALERS IN ALL KINPS OF

VfHO~ALE DEALERS

'

.

.And Manufact.urers of and Dealers in Cigars.

aas ·RACE STREET,

THOI. W. CROBIEB. j

STEWARf MARKS, RAL~H ct ·co., ~
.

Gm.

- A.N:U

FINE~ CIGARS,

1-es P • .Marks,

AI......Sel' Ralph. john W. Wood£ ide, Sa111uel A. H endrlckso&

't£l.l,lflR BROS.,_
..

...
. ~1VOOD1VA.RD~ QA.R.RBrr & CO.,

CO.,

~ECJUYR.

I

J!:

BBC

c. BE~

Vf'

AN

·.

0

K~S.

MANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS, .

~fER{)llANTS_

NO~

;!. .

.

]ACOB Wan..

•
.

a

00.,
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How Hz WoN HEJL.-A
young couple were occupy·
ing a rustic seat in Uuion
Park, one evening .his week,
and from the ex_pTession of
the ma 5 uline representa·
tive's face it was evident
that he was "a goner"drifted, as it were, over
t he great psychological
Niagara of affection, and
was even then being dizzily
whirled about in the frothy
whirlpool of sentiment. The
swimming swans had no
charm for- him ; the eagles
were as nothing; and he did
not even notice Lhe big white
bear.
"Oh do be mine,'' he
said, Mtempting to draw
her a little nearer his end of
the sear.
She made herself rigid
and heaved a sigh.
" I'll be a good man and
give up all ,my bad b~bits,"
he urged.
No reply
••I'll never drink another
drop," he continued.
S;ill unrelenting sat the
object of his admiration.
"And give up chewing."
No response.
"And smoking."
Cold as ever.
"And join the church."
Sbe only shook her head.·
·•;And give you a diamond
engagement ring,. he added in esperatio~.
:tJ;l~:l) J.he maid lif'ted up
her drooping eyes to liis,
and, lean in& her frizzeroo
hia
oulder, ·trem~lingly
murmure£i Into his r vished
dar:
•
"Ob.. J!:dward, yo -you
are so g<;>od I"
And there they '•t, and
sat, until the soft arms of
night-that du ky nurse of
fbe -rl~ lblded the!ll
from sight, pondering plan[fling, thinking-she of the
diamond ring, and he of
how on earth he was to get
it.
·
PAY DuTIES IN GREENBA.ctts.-;Senator Bogy,, of
Mtssourt, says the CoviDgton (KJ:.) He,~lti, comes 0 '!t
~mpha~c~lly and ablf t~
av?r 0 t ~ payme~ts 0
e
dunes on tmports In greenb;ck~. re..4"CODteadaaal thtt
1 !Lf 15 t e CR<C
"f'&y 10
bn1~g do? the treaJuiD:;
go ' an. pa"! t .e W~Y.. __ ..
resumption. t ~ an._..
the. mast practical step
whtc~ the Government can
~~~~e 10 Jhe matterlfof regu:
green
at me . nances.
backs, matead ·of .gold, are
sought. by the tmpon~rs
th~ wt~soo~dbe at .Par..~~
f;O ; an go ~mtnguowu
to par, or ~ellr It, the Gov.•
ernmen~ WIU have ~0 make
!1° sacnfices ~get~~ P~
mtercst Gn t
. atw
bonds. Wh~reas tfGovern·
menf, accO~dtng to the plan
~f ~e A~!'Jmllt~~ion, goes
to oar tng go
to ·get
re9:d~ to redc:em gree1_1bac~s
:Whtle the duties a~es.ul! patd
10 J go_l~, t~e pt_emiUm on
~;old wtll n.e htghe~, the
pre~s e and th~ dtstrust
every
d h he e be mcreased
'ed . '
d'l etcoun~rrll1ung- 1 ~
1
~
er. d .e .propost1100 0
. pay
utle~ In greenbacks IS growmg 10 stre?gth
an~ we. do not despatr of
seem~ th~ mnsure pass
Congress.
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IT IS IN PARIS.-In Paris

LEAP.
tion~.

A JIILD OlGAJI..

exo•llent book the disrourse was limited to Tobacco in-;
the canoP. skims drowsily almng :he drowsy canal.
' powder. 1~ereupon, I reso'ved to compose something 'Phe voyage excite' no interest. f,llr it bas neither danHow sweet to me is the breath of the sea,
on the two other manners of taking Tobacco-namely, ger no~ varie•y; anrt we are ne ither glad r.o r sorry when
And the seaman's cheerful song!
cb~wing and smoking. The followin~ au:..umn I girt it is over, but simply i11 that stale of indifference
How soothing i~ sleep, on the mighty deep;
myself to the enterpr ise, having previou~ly disp~tcbed wherewith we had watched i•s c01mmen cement and its
When the sbip glides calmly along!
some oth~r affairs; and after a brief sea~on of residence progress.
But sweeter to me, and more soothing far,
in the country, t~e verses showered on me in such
A French author called St. Hyacintbe, who was born
Is the fragrant breath of my mild cigar!
abundance -that I was oblige:l to divide the111 into two in r684 and died in 1746, and wbq 'was reported to be
parts, devoted to chewing and smoking, respectivelY..'' the son of the distiaguisbed J::renclh bishop Boasuet and
In the dim twiligb't of an autumn night,
Forthwith, we are entertained with some learned para· of Mademoiselle de Mauleon, wr•ote, along with other
A walk in the country lane,
graphs on the true character of dithyrambs. Having works, one"entitled "The Masterp.iece of an Unknown."
When Nature fair wafts her censer there,
unburdened la.is brain on fhis point, the author shows It appeared about ten years beforoe Arisi's "Ditbyramklic
Refreshes the soul again;
,
that he has obeyed the Horatiao precept, and has kept his . Pastimes," and was a &ea,rching and powerful satire of
But all my peace and delight 'twou1d mar
work for nine years before publishing it; and possibly it pedantr)l and of the abuse of erudition preftleut at the
r~·o walk there miiUls a JIJild cigar!
might never have seen the light at all, if friends had not time. A popular-song of immense vulgarity was takilll
.
overcome lu!, author's coyness! This is the old story as basis or text, and round it · the author iugeaieualy
I love to lf.O thro' the frost and snow,
with which we are all familiar, and which we are none clustered prefaces; approbations , prolegomena, letters of
T Whhensthe ai~ is cn_sp andtl clkearf. .
of us cha~ttable enough to believe. 1 Not satisfied felicitation in ancient and mpdern languages, tables of
0 t e erpent10e, wah a as 0 wtne,
wi th Minturni's pronouncement in favor of jo!lity ood contents, extrac s from critical notices; in short, such a
To skate with my Katie de<¥;
song, the author vindicates his own right to be a ryhm ing prodigious mass of remarks, of commentaries, and of
But, tho' dear to me these pleasures are,
jester, armin,r; himself with the authority of P lato, quotations-Greek, Latin, Fre!lch, English, Italian and
The dearest still is the mild cfgar!
Aristotle, and Quintillian; though Q.uintillian, in allowing soon-that with this song ot forty lines be made a volume
-Cot_h foba&co P/dn/.
jokes, con·demns the lavish use of them by Cicero; con- of two hundred pages. Undete.rred 'by such bitter ridttrasting bini: in this respect with Demostbenes, who is cule, men like Arisi went their W<a.f , conl<!nted and reDITHYRAMB OJl CHEWil!IG Al!fD always serious. Arisi thinks, too, that be himself ought joicing. The taste satirised W:\5 sufficiently condemnSMOJtiJJG.
to have his fill of laughter in the auturiln months, when able. Yet it did not wholly origLnate in vanity; it often
the podagra hinders him from enjoying the "diversions spr:mg much more from the. desire to contribute treaNot many months cago1 says Cope's Tobacco Plant, we of the chase.''
sures of erudition to a common ~toret and to achie\'e
endeavored to make the reader acquainted with
Through this long flropylreum we are finally admitted what periolii!=als now much more effectually accomplish •
Jerome Baruffaldi, and with his "dithyrambic" poem, to the "Dithyrambic Pastimes" themselves. As the out- And we are often indebted to it' for some ourious infor"The Snuffiad." We have r:ow to introduce the reader houses of a great mansion often covers much more mati0n or speculation, whi~;h otherwise would have beeo
to another Italian poet, the contemporary of Baruffaldi, ground tban the mansion itself, so the notes to the two !oat. Take as a specimen the following "annotation''
who emboldened by Baraffaldi's example, wrote "To- poems on chewing and smoking occupy twice as much by' Arisi :-Ct~«af"a is a word a good deal used ·
bacco Masticated and smoked: Dithyrambic Pastimes." space as the two poems. For such copious annotations Lombardy, and srgnifies a place 'Where peo(>le ftel eotu•
The author, Franci-s Arisi, was born at Cremona in Arisi offers a very ingenious excuse in the words of Han- foriable ana can make merry. I am disposed to believe
1657, and ~ied there in 1743. He studied law at Bo· nibal Guasco, or Guaschi, an Italian writer, 'ol(ho died at th!t it ' i& de.t;.ived from the words cucin~ (kitchen)~
~ogn_a, Pa':'ra, a!ld Ro~e, and then settled as an advocate the beginning of the seventeenth century ; '!The design cu~&tl (cook). 111i ki chens of gluttons are full of coob,
tn hl!! . native Cit~.
H~s f~ther and brothers :were m~n of the commentator being to interpret the mind of the waiters, and so C3rr."' So sa~th the translator of the
of emmence; ana he, m hts way, became an lllfiuenual author, if the author is hlS own commentator his inten- Epis!les of Seneca, is refered to in the Della C
person_age._ . A Cremona he foun~e~ the Aca~emy of tion must be by readers.much more clearly and' certaiqly D ~cVonary. II. s'imifar word is found in tae Fret~ch
the .D11untl1; aod b• Ull~"JI:S aa. a J ns conault ID,duted seen than if he were to allow others to comment him.'' Dictionary of Duez, who says C•&e:zgn• (Cotarne) ·a a
hi:. fellow-<:itizebs to' aenC! hint several times to _represent
Heartily must "the most gentle reader" rejoice that "land of deliahts.'' Srgnor Salsioi, tn his "Prose TO!the.m al!'ftlan.. In ~lre-folfil~t .o! th,ese-_"'DDlsstons. he Arisi has been loyal to the spirit of this philos.aphy; tor, cane," declaresJ in the first "ciculata"(chit·chat) tbat iD
gave enttre sattsfactiO~. lie was a v~lumt~ous ~nter, while the "Dithyrambic Pastimes" are never much better the clouds is_ founded an aerial city called Cucca,NI,
!lnd left no .ess dour Sl:ftf•~r produevonf 111 ltah"n or than . vapiu doggerel_, the. " com.mentaries" are often where there i~ abund~nce as well as t~e enjoyment of
m Latm. A;t the age of twen~y - three he publtshed a vol- amusmg, and sometimes mstrucuve.
•
the abundance,_)lll\}ere the fattest :fig-piCkers roas.ted fty
~me o~ Italian poetry. Thrs wu foUowed by a work
Both in the poems, however, and the notes, the lead· •nto the mouth, where the br~d falls like dew, where
'? ID ?n "C_remona . Delivered," and by !1. record, ing idea of the author manifestly is, to parade his ac- the rivers bear alorit the Iaraest and most beautiful
l~kewtse m Lati~, of ~tl9nese Senat~m. Ans1 see ..s, quaintance with the literilry celebrities of Italy. A f"" tarts aad p,uddin s, all of spontaneous creauon;
re,
hke so many Italian wnters of the pertod, to have a gen. more accurate title of this book than the one which the fiRally, the hens give milk, augar rains on atra.w~,
uine love of learui~to bave been reall_y learned, author has given it would be-"Rhymes and Notes oo and che_ese -~li mac~rbni, o£which there is a boumlle$S
but to hav~ been el!.ure~y desht~te of g~ntus.. As .a tbe People I Know, who praise me inordinately, and quantity."
'
•
compensallon for the lack of gentlls, ibere was 1a Ans whom I inordinately praise; with a few Miscellaneous
The author bas been inspired to write this nota~
and hi.• brethren abunda_n~ geniality. In ~m and_ in Ob3ervations on ~he Chewing and Smoking of Tobacco." saying in one of his poems that, when he is eniort~em ther~ was a ~ne spmt. ~f comradeship, Itahan
To pay outrageou$ compliments so delicately and ing a particula ind of tobac~o he thinks he u in Cwlit~rature, 10 the ttme 'Of Arist,_ formed a kmd of v~st dexterously that they seem ~ be natural and true, ~agNJ, the "Land of Cocagne."
gutld. The IJleJIJbers of th~ .~pnumerable academtes requires no ordinary talent. Perhaps, the greatest mas.
Emerson somewhere as.erts that we should D1=Ver ta}le
thought lt!at they-could not pra1se each too much; but ter of this art was V oltair.e; ~d WF refer "the most gentle the trouble to read a foreign or ancient author lu *'e
they bad the pride of caste . toward alf the rest of the reader" to Voltaire's correspondence. But compliments original if we can ,et a good translation. No counsel
world. ·Truly, for more than o•e reason, Italian litera· however delicately and dexterously paid, grow ·11\onoto· could be more cowardly or ,p ernicious, though i( may
ture, from the middle of the seven teeth to the middle of nous; and even· the gifted Voltaire himself does loot -gra&ify the liking of lazy men• . There never can be any
the eighteenth ptnturr, mi«fft be cal!ed an academical escape the monotony. For instance, one of Voltaire's absolutely faithful rendering from · one languase to
Jiterature. The popabir ~ement ~as entirely lacking. most usual compliments is to assure the pers to whom another; and many words in the original, whicla can aot
ItaJy lived rwliol in Femiftiscence. Histories, -copious he writes that nothing is wanting to his own happme:s:s ~~ literally tr~nslated, are full of etymological suggesaiMf complete, of Italian literature, abounded; but but to be near tile beloved and esteemed cprresponoent uv~ess. Bes1des, to be truly leiLtned it is more tbe
prodactive power~in
~belt s~nse; had vapished; When we find this said a thousand times, and to a hun- byways than the highways thar we "usdollow. Thereand •rters wen~ not improved when Gallomania began dred different individuals, we grow as tired of · it as or fore, while giving what the Sco'ts call "swatches" of
e~DsW~ly to spread. Jru ota dl ~he most singular V ?Ita ire's fa'!lous batt}e·cry ~'Let ~~ crus_h the in(~mous Arisi's utterance.s, we warmly U(i~ the most genUe
f:.1cts io the history of European intellect, that in the thmg!" Lackmg Voltatre•s· Wlt and tn~enutty, and, It may reader" to seek fuller and mot!e direct converse with
degree that Anglomania gained sway over the French be added, his unKrupulousness, Arisi is, of course, much the worthy old Cremonese.
mind, Gallomania, seiz~ the mind of Italy, Germanv, more montonous in his COillPliol.entl than Voltaire; but
---•---and Spain. Gallomania, however, had not attained ita full he has the merit
being much more sincere. He is
CB.OP l'EWS.
ascendancy in Italy when Arisi and his compeers not o ~q•Ji.olis, and he does- not mean to cajole when
~
--- •
flourished. Gallomania, for Italy, was a delusion and he waves ~be censerot hypetb'llical commendation under
La111:aster County, Pa.-" Conespondent'' writes us
a:l aberration; but it made the blood rush more swiftly the nostrils o£ his. "Ar.cadian" comrades. Where polite· as follows under da~e of August '1 :-"As it is 10111e
and hotly through the nation's heart. Literature, for ness ends and where lying begins, • the niCest casuists time $ince r gave you a report about the t9bacco erop,
A;risi and _his co temporaries, was th~merest and ~eagrest can not determine. lf Arisi carries politeness, io the I will say, since my last we have had very many good
dtlettanterss:n. He and they were literary Sybantes, of a shape of exuberant eulogr,1 te the verge of lyi., be soakinz rains which have made our tobacco crops grow
very languid and, in. justice we must say, of a very never actually lies. Moreover, if all hi, friends are aQit wonderfully-never aaw it grow 10 quickly-but
harmless type. In the say~n~ and doings of Italian great men, he, by ptaising . them, becomes a great man hope it may now stop raining as 'we have bad plenty of
scholars, the Italian people took no interest; therefore, too. Human vanity ia fertile in devices, and easily de- it, as on sorpe of our lowest tracts of land cootainin_g
the Italian scholars were the mo~e profuse and fervent ceives itself; _b\lt"lt is not inherently base. II Arisi in- tobacco the successor ofltoo· much rain bas appeared,
in tneir laudations of each other. Inded, it seemed for troduces us to a hundred "great men:' of whom we viz., Rllllt. but not .very bad as yet. Yesterday I spoke
a season as if literature existed in Italy only to enable never heard before·, he helps to people that Padtfleo , with SODle half dozen farmers, and they all said they had
the mellJbers of the various aod countless aca~emies to to enter and.to. ,adore in whiclt has been proclaimed by some- few_ plants wh~re rust had shown itself.
The ·
indulge 10 the luxury of reciprocal worship. Never was some living writers of genius to be the wurld's--ouly tobacco 1n general1s very clear pf grasshopper holes
mutual adulation more absurd or extravagant. Though chance ofsalvatio~ ~ ~
'
·
'
· and of wqrms, and is very long. although by driviag
~he pigmies were so puny a, to be almost invisible ' to' If, having b wed the_ knee in the Pantheon to the through the country you will come across a ~F
tbe rest of the world, they were all giants in their own "great-men,•; . the "~rcadian~' and others, whose ·apo :' a(llOun~ of-poor1 short tobacco. About three.:fifths o!the
estimation, were 11.ll great poets, were all unsurpassed in the'Jsis Ar,isi has accomplislied; we turn our hands (){ll' ,<:Top will ·be extra lure t\)bacco. We have acres in our
nobleness and learning. The geniality, the comradeship, eyes, our noses, or our lips in 11 ni.cotian direction, w.: ~ounty ~h:'t_' will n·o r pr9duce 6oo. !bs; to .the acre; b11t
kept these eulogistic monstrosities from being as dis. encounter a somewhat eagre sustenance and a some- m our VlCtnlW (save a few tr.u:ts) It W!II yteld from 14 to gusting as they were ridiculous.
whj!.t feeo!e"delectation. Arisi w.as a moderate chewer, 1,900 lbs. to the acre. Up-to.the 26th of !uly the crop
According to the fashion of the period, a small quarto but neither snuff~d nor smpk,ed. , Beyond that moderate :was very poor, very far ba~k · iadeed, but Since th;t.t and
of two hundred pages like the "Dithyrambic Pasti
" chewin 017, all his knQ.wledge .o~ tobacco had been derived IQ August we have had 'more ,rain than I ~ver kaew or
· he d and admmng
· . umverse
.mes, from books.
· "d gro~t h, etc.:•
cou ld not b urst on t h,e astoms
Gommon·place rhapsodies in rhyme, quo: b ave ~e.en b e.r:ore, conseq~eot 1y. t he rapt
without a .loud sounding of trumpets and a vigorous tations from ~ks--5uch, apart from the "ArcadianFtl"''!• CleniWnl Col!nty, Olzzo~ Aug. 19.-" B." writes
beating of drums. In the firit place, the1e is a dedi. ism" is the modest refection to which the Doctor Fran- us: "Smce my last report the rain has ceased and we
catory epistle in prose, followed by a dedicatory in verse ces~o Arisi invites us. As he was not an original ex- have had a week of warm, sun~hiny .weather w.hich hu
to his "Excellence Carlo Saovitali, Grand Chamberlain': plorer in the nicotiao regions, and had neither the baked t~e ~round as h~rd as B.mt, aad On sucb gre~ .
o(his "Most Serene" Highne~s the Duke of Parma. ambition nor the ability to venture higher or further to_bacc~ 1s hte~ally burnmg up .. ~llt ~ound _that was
These two epistles are by a friend of the author, J acop') than platitudes, be could not, though "a great man" stirred tmmedtately after the ram IS domg finely. Sos!ae
Martinenghi. Jacopo states that the modesty of his and. an "Atcadian,': enrich nicotianism either by plea· have be"un to cut a~d house ~heir crops, and others ire
''-Excellence" has forbiddep him to say a sin•le
Battering sant fancitls or by independent researches. Baruffaldi busy trymg to. make a fine article of cutting leaf. • .All
6
word ; and then, to show how obedient he is to his had the advantage over Arisi, not only of being earlier tobacco on ~1ver b ottoms an d tTee k b ottoms was- over·

or

"Excellence,"
heever
pours
forth the most
preposterous
in the
but around
of treating
a congenial
subject. butAaround
charm
servtle flatteries·
~quande,red
by one
mortal at and
the can
befield
thrown
smoking
and liDUffing;
feet of another. The foreman of the printing office next chewing what charm can ever be thrown? To say that
cames on the &cene, with a long lamentation to the chewing is a na»ty habit would be wrong; a graceful
"wise and discreet reader,•· in which he proves that he habit it cenainly is not, and H can never be rendered
himself is the most ill-used man this sad earth bas ever poetical; though the British sailor boarding an enemy's
behel~: spite of his strenuous endeavors to print with- vessel, cutlass ~n hand, fire_ !n his glance, fury in .his
beau ttful and blameless corr~ctness the work of the "cele- movementa, gams an addttlonal though half.comtcal
brated and most erudite Doctor Francesco Arisi," .aspect of heroism from the quid itt his mouth. This,
blunders in crowds have crept in; whereat, the foreman however, is probably the only touch1 of poetry which
is more miserable than Job or Jeremiah. Of the thous· ch'ewing p-resents; for chewing is inherently prosaic, and
and misprints, about one hundred of the worst are pre- has a tendency to grow bestial. That the Yankees are
sented to the merciful or indignant glance of the "wise such filthy, reckless, and insatiable chewers of tobacco,
and discreet re~der-:• Marching ~fter the misprints, has probably done more tha~ any thing else to engencome the "Arcadtan.s,' who are menuoned and applauded der the belief that no Amen can can be a gentleman;
~~~kfn~k~e u6ast~oiJt~7p~ in the "Dithyrambic Pastimes." The real names of and, do11btless, many good CoDservatives in England
-..
about eighty of these gendemen are preceded by the regard it as one of the aost powerful arguments against
fragrant Havana~"
acadetnical names. Many of the ac!Ldemical names are. republican institutions, that they tend to drown decency,
fantastical: all Of tliem are pc~mpous. That of the "cele· morality, and religion iJ1 a ftoodof tobacco-juice. There
ToBAcco CuLTURE IN brated and moat erlldite Doctor Francese• Ansi," is. ia a tine ILriness about snuffing aad smoltinl{; as enjoyLouIs IAN A.-Thilt, ob· "E-ufgmio Batio :"it is 011e of tbe least J!retentious. Lest< menta, too, they are as sympathetic as they are enchantserves the Suga; .Bowl, is a after reading the names of so mapy &rave and gifted ing and poeticaL The! are . vehicles of politeness,
branch of agr;cultural indus. Arcadians, we might be tem~ to believe that modes of companionsbip; thoueh we can not deny that
try sadly neglected in Lou- "Euf~io Batio'' was doin' a wroag thing in writing a there are diny smoker& and dirty snuffers, who are likeisiana. Not that we are ' an book intended to H faceuous, there is pressed on our wise uniiOCial animals, just as there are surly solitary
aavocate of the use of the attention an extract from " Latin work of Antony drinkers. Chewing, however, while as prosaic as a
"weed," but because of the. Sebastian Minturni, a Neapolitan poet ana canonist who ready reckoner or as a sausap-machine, is '11. terrible
revenue it would bring our die4 in 1574 a Bishop of Uflento. For the benefit of ins11lator. You are glad to get out of tpe way .of a OJ.rLa
State, do · we urge upon aJI tho spurious Puritans of our day, who think all pleasure who chews; and, if yourself a clEwer, you never dream
who can to plant tobacco. however inaaocent, sin, we translate the sage and salutary of ofFering a quid to a hum!Ln l.emg, unless you wish to
Especially the small planters words of this &Ood bishop :-"Forasmuch as the human iuult him. Therefore tbe Doctor Francesco A-risi not
who find it dificlllt to eo- race seemed to the gods to be ahackled by every day beiur a smoker, could DOt write witll enthusiasm about
close all the land they re- affarrs, and to be wearied by constant attention to labor~t smokiae; could io bis poem on smokin: array before us
quire for cul~vation, will they pitidd men's condition; and ia order Olat me~ oothin& bat hear•ya and aull!Uea; and .lo his poem 00
pro~t by plantmg tobacco, might relieve the iWpe of the body aacl relu the atrain chewiac be had no acope {or brilliancy of brain, even
for one man can b~ con- of the mind, the &ods determined that fatal days pu- i( he bad poueuec1 iL
~
stantl}: emJ?loyed by a few times,, and banquets should be iasdtuted; and ~f all
The poem on chewinc begin• with a magniloquent
~cres 1n t~ staple? ana the the.. thin&& they appointed as leaders Apollo, the alloclltioD to Coda as the conqueror of Montezuma
mcome or net profit Is p-~ater ,MilHa, and Bacc:llus; Uld lac Cllleh~MioD of this kind aacl the iatlol&tlcer ot tobacco' liD the wQrld. 'f.hen, after
than fr?m any. other crop. they deemed notbillJ more ad.,le..,._.. aad suitable aa allusiaD to :lantftaldi, there is, a no less r~~•gOu~ sotl and climate are es- than poetry, auasie, IODJO for &beJ M &bat iC aen were alloqucat p• . , . ; 011 tobacco. The .names are forth·
pecJ~Ily well adapted. to born to thedeedaofmen, tbe.)'~ll91tuborutosm,." wrisJl preseiittel diM lilaYe beeJl CODferred on the pt:mt
tobacco-even _be_ttet, . 1t 11 It is uow time fgr the adveot of AzW Jaiaasel( who ~· "whicb .,..~, , ia elllCIIleaco ~11 atben." The
satd,. than Vtrgmia. We cordingly approaches, with .ao . . . . .alltc laarupe to ~
~ p,.., tile best kinds of tofind m ao~e p~ces 1mall the ":Post aeu&le re.-.." He •1* :~!'.tOm ~ IHit llil«o, lbe . . . moria ol p~ it natualty ~.
patc:ba .oltt, wiuch always esteemed i.UieDd .Dearor GirQ!imo Banafraldi;
. lllOit ~viDJ t11111 ~ tu. ..~~u the author baa DO
~k tJari!~· 11M .Mr., J. L famous for bis
ia lbe - - . . . repaiUc of Jitenq . . . . .
k, ia tfliJ and t.bll folJDwia&
Grier, ol..,.fa,ette, has lew- JDeD-worb eo
tiJ
. . elaeq ... uau. ,....,
.UUOW. of
effervetclq
•
aCJOS, w~h ~~~best we mitted to
a
·
priatN
........_ toclln
pift a pa_,; a bldy
a&w • Vucuaw._erelle;- Fcara,
~
•a .
wber&
aaa wi&h
. ~ ~
there is a who
very never
wealthy
misanthrope
smpkes
but the vilest c~· ars
-""''"'which are sold or' a
sou. The other day a friend
asked the cause or this eccentricity. ' 'It gratifies me
in this way. 1 an ive at the
1 heatre in my carriage. The
prancing horses are pulled
up, and 1 alight with dignity,
at the same time throwinf.
away my half-amoked cigar. '
"Well,
whatsoid
then?"·"!
think
hew badly
the fellow
is

wona

...._.laabi&s,

~ow.:d

dunng
the recent
,, a· . •.
grht many
depending
on rains
their and
croptotaDy
alone desfrdyed
are ·pQW •ft
d_est
t't u te. of corn, wheat an d tobacco; ·It will ...
'-- ......-.
'---d
' llll d
ttmes Wit h a goo d many_ on t hat account. 0 u~ h Ills
cr~ek bo~toms above btgh waler mark a.re,.u a general
thmg, gomg ltt have a fine coop o tobac.ca. Our to·
~acco c~op wou!d: b.e th~ be.ter ol a good rain. at this
time, as It would atd 10 filhng QUt top leaves. If tt stays
dry for a 'llfee~ or- ten days longer it will cut our late
tobacco short m that respect. Yo1.1 may count on an
avtrage crop _of cutting leaf .from >OUr diatfict this
year." .
ClumuniJ County, N. Y, 1 AriiJUSI 2-2. "H,'' writes:
Th
. ,e Chemung Vall ey h ~ b een h'IJt hl y bl
. esse.d ~~'th tJro·
pmous weathe_r for growmg toba~co thts season. J qst
a~ the_drou~h ~~July ~egan to '!Lffect it w~ h~~ a splen·
d_Iel ram whtch 1mmedtately set 1t to growlllg, alJd ever
smce there has been plenty of rain to nxake· it grow
~nely, and not too much to. do it any inj~ry. There
IS some as fi~e tobacco growmg in this yalley this year
as any place 1n the 'l'orld .. We would not say it
all
so, but altogether the crop IS much better tlian last year,
or for many years past. Tobacco bas t)een nearly all •
topp~d, .and . many_ farmers have already_comm~ced ,
hangm~ up m therr sheds. We never h~ard eo litde
complamt from the r~vages .of the green -.orm, as tbill
year, some planters mformmg us th1t· they had been
uo~ble to find any at all. Sho1.1ld w~ escape from a
hail storm we ould . be blessed Wtth a very sound.
crop.
"H.".IJ

u

APPEARANCES .liiAY DEcKrvrK.-Watermelons haYing
appeared in market, when you see a small boy holding
his hands over hts sto~ach, d4n't accuse him of_ using
!o~acco, ~ut fin!f out hta tende:; spot and go for him-to
JOID the 'Band of Hopefuls. •
A MAN may conceal his name, his age, the circum•
stances of his life, but not his character. That is his
moral atmosphere, anu is as inseparable from him as
tile fraerance of the rose from the rose itself. In the
pee Of the eye, in the tone• of the YOice, in mieaad
psture, character ililclosea itHI£
ToWAcco nf TRJ: CAiraY Isr.a-ID the ~Isles
the vine ran out, and t¥t .... tile eDd of "pod Canary
wine." Then they raistMI coc;biaeaJ, aad no• tile soU
.ia alaausted tOr cooc1
efiM& article. So tJae,
bave triecl tobacco, all t1aat
'
"M diW
ClftiP, .u daeyupect to
.M ~~tide._ &8D
. . . belare bown.
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